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Soldier Says Negroes Mistreated In Vietnam
Youngster, 12, Soldier Claims Negro
Gift From Universal
Boosts UNCF Campaign Shoots Brother GI's Kept In Jungles
A $2,100 gift from Universal lips Sr.. $25; Dr. Walter GibA 2 0 - y e ar-old
Memphis
Life Insurance Company lasti son, $10, and Mrs. Daisy Norsoldier, who was supposed to
week helped push the 19671 ment, $15.
have come home from VietUnited Negro College Fund
nam in time to be discampaign over the $9,000 mark. Miss Naomi Gordon, a vetecharged and back with his
The drive began Nov. 9 and ran campaigner for UNCF,
family
on Thanksgiving day,
Carl
Stevenson
Seaberry.
16
solicited
the
Universal Life
will continue throguh Decemof 1194 Argyle was shot with a has written a letter to his
gift.
ber. Goal is $25,000.
.22 caliber rifle by his brother mother charging that Negro
soldier are being discriminThe Count School Teachers Reporting in the County
following an argument over a ated against in that
Division made a first report of School Teachers Division last
country.
The soldier is private
$396.20. R. J. Roddy, chairman'week were Capleville, $32; Ford pair of gym shorts.
of the division, said this sum,Road, $123; E. A. Harrold, According
to assistant police Frank Cole, son 21 Mrs.:
was from seven of the 19 county , $78.20: Lakeview, $57; Mt. PisKatie Brown of 179 W. Utah
chief
Bill
Price, Carl was shot ave.
gah. $50; Spring Hill, $60, and
schools.
in the abdomen by his 12 year
White's Chapel, $16.
In his letter dated Saturday.
The City School Teachers
Division, headed by Charles Reporting in the City School old brother, Leo, Monday morn- Nov. 18, the soldier said, "I
J. Patterson Jr., prinnipal of Teachers Division were: Doug- ing at 12:30 a.m.
want to write and let the
Kansas Elementary, Infested its lass Elementary, $110; Orleans,
He underwent surgery and people know how the Army is
total to date to 62,317.75. Mr. $90; Dunbar, $67.25; and addithe
treating
people's sons
Patterson said teachers from tional $99 from Kansas for a was in critical condition at over
here,
especially
the
29 city schools have made full total of $540; and additional press time. The younger Sea- colored guys."
or partial reports.
$5 from LaRose for a total of berry is being held at Juvenile He wrote: "They are trying
$73; an additional $68 from Court pending
further investi- to put all the colored guys
General workers reporting Porter for a total of $87, and
in the jungle to fight and keep
gation.
Pvr. FRANK COLE
were Howard Sims, $25; J. A. an additional $49 from Dunn
all the white guys in the rear.
Beauchamp, $15; Utillus Phil- for a total of $174.
most
of the colored guys
And
refuse to go to the field and before going home.
are court martialed and sent He was told that he would
not have to go. One captain
to jail for nothing."
Private Cole told his mother told him that is would not be
before he
would
be
that Negro soldiers are com- long
pelled to stay in the jungle going home for his discharge.
for 10 and 11 months, while The soldier said that his
commander then
the white ones only have to company
remain there for four or five told him to get his rifle and
area, is surrounded by , Dr. Peter Cooper of LePUSH COLLEGE FUND
other gear and get ready to
CAMPAIGN - Col George
three of the UNCF volunMoyne College, and Miss
Some $709 for the 29th an- Lipsey Fisk Market
5.00 A 20 year-old -youth apologiz- months.
1.k40or ht•fe
15.00 ed in City Court on Monday "Everyone is talking about go back into the jungle.
teer workers. Left to
W. Lee (seated), co-chaieEula Brooks of Porter nual Christmas Drive was re- *Mitt
Fit(i Llja.r Mere
15.00 .
right: Charles J. Patterson
man of the 1967 United
Junior High School Faculty.
(ottani ompaav
is.00 morning f o r
a c c identally starting a riot and laying down He said that he explained
ported when the Elks met last Taylor
Konsett Margin Company
15.00
Jr., chairman of the City
Negro College Fund camtheir weapons and stop fight- that he had an appointment
Barnwell
Alai
shooting
Kays.
an
I.e.
innocent
man on ing, because
15.50
Wednesday night at the Elks W. It. Domataat And Company
paign in the
Memphis
School Teachers Division;
the people are at the Judge Advocate's office,
00
° last Friday night when the two not treating us like they and
medge and :Verna* Comma, lir
Rest on Beale.
needed to see someone
A
!iceberg
Coigns
Company
Inspirational talks were I Wonted Bread Company
appeared before Judge Bernie should. Some of the guys about getting some money
15.00
made by Dudley Martin and Bluff City Cigarette Commay
that have seven or eight days since he had not received a
mos
Rhode, Jeanine Furnitare
15.00 Weinman
iBert Bates. the honorary chair- E.
left in Vietnam are getting penny in pay since July.
R. look
15.00
14. Cramp
man of the drive.
15.00 Henry Lee Suggs of 1441 court martialed because the "He refused to let me go.
Model Laaadry Clemens
12.00 Apple told
Edgar Johnson, 44, people are trying to keep them , so I refused to go to the jun'
.
g.110
The fund will get its great- 1-4..b
7-11 bee.
(1214 Mei*
"
Fitzgerald&
f1.00 of 1552 Fred st. and he will in
the jungle to fight until} gle and fight." he told his
eat sum for Christmas food MM. MEM !Alm
S.00
one or two da 's before theY.moeher.
5.00
sorry
that
the
for the needy on Friday night rA.
bullet
intended
rt
:
.
a"
km
CAN.PlaY
5..oe
go home," he wrote.
Private Cole has asked his
when Hamilton ilisk School IMAMS, LW,Stare
a.oeifor Leonard Scott Miller, 20, Private Cole told his mother
mother to get him some legal
Lae
meets the Oakliiiikart tfigh Moe Mang Male Simms
coo of 607 Corrine, went wide of that he had just completed a aid in this country. His mother
Mra Joan F. Mariarter
school football eleven on the Bensima Brothera,
just short of three was receiving an allotment
:the mark and struck him in term
meow
Gillespie
A.
C
W.
gridiron at Crump Stadium in
months in jail for something up until he was court martialthe
leg.
a
game
to
start
at
8
p.m.
WASHINGTON - Negro citi- have made substantial gains both Negroes and white are
that he did not do, and he com- ed and sent to jail last summer,
zens have made substantial over the past few years," be at all-time peaks and the Pre-game festivities for the
Mr. Johnson told the court plained to the "Staff Judge But she has not received anysocial and economic progress said. "Today, for the first time,
that he was walking in front Advocate" and was told that thing from the Army since
gap between the two groups 29th annual Blues Bowl Game
dering the past seven years, a substantial number of Newill
start
at
7:30
and
will
inof 1399 Thomas st. when the Army would have to pay then.
although
the
gap
between groes in America are moving narrowed 'significantly" last clude the crowning of "Miss
him for the time he was The soldier was awaiting
year.
the youths began fighting and there, "because my court
Negro and white levels of into the middle class."
Blues Bowl."
a second court martial at the
More
than
28
per
cent
of
nonliving remains large.
then shooting.
martial was not right."
But in releasing the report, white families (about 92 per
time he wrote the letter home
Tickets
for the game are
This is a key finding of a the President warned there is cent of them Negro)
Miller c 1 a i
that he After he was released from on Nov. 18.
receive now on sale at Pantaze Drug,
report released recently by,also a "grim" meaning to the more than $7,000 a year
had asked Suggs for a ciga- the jail - although the Army He attended Carver High
-more Store on Beale, Strozier's Drug
President Johnson. The study data in this document. Com- than double the proportion
rette and when he saw the end is not supposed to jail soldiers school up until his junior year.
Singers of ofwhoa
was prepared jointly by the menting on the continuing wide seven years ago, as measured Store Paul's Tailoring eone. The Douglass
pistol he struck Suggs in the combat zone - he said He was drafted and was
Labor Department's Bureau gap between
Negroes and in constant dollars taking into pany, the Four-Way Grill at Douglass High school under
he was offered a 212 discharge slated to serve only two
then
began shooting.
Mississippi and Walker, Art- the direction of Mr. Omar
of Labor Statistics and the whites, he said:
as being unfit for military,years.
account price changes.
appear
Suggs has been charged duty; but before signing the pa-1 Private Cole is on duty with
"What is most troubling isi Outside the Southern Region, ists and Models club at 358 R. Robinson. Jr. will
Bureau of the Census.
As the nation rode "a great'that in many of the worst slums the percentage of Negro fami- Beale, Lansky Brothers on on the Ted Mack Original with assault to murder. His pers, he said he asked if he, Co. A., First Battalion of the
Amateur Hour, Jan. 28 or bond was set at 815,00.
tide of prosperity." President of America, life is not getting lies with incomes of $7,000 Beale and from any Elk.
would be sent back to the junble 28th Infantry Division.
4.
Feb.
Johnson said, "Negroes in better for Negroes - it is or more rised to 38 per cent.
Bluff (My Foment Dirertors $160.00
Harlem
Restasniats
110.0g The dates were disclosed
America not only kept up with getting worse."
Six years ago, one out of two ConmodMouse
Corporation
50.00
the general advance, but in These are some of the high- nonwhite families was poor Horn Ise Company
45.00 this week following an in-'
Bert Bates
40.00
important ways moved ahead lights of the report:
Mr. Robinson had!
terview
Though the incidence of pov- TrI-State Beak Of Memphis
MOO
Schoonmaker,
INCOME - While Negro erty among nonwhite
of it."
Oscar
with
S.
Chart*
ILl'OEW
IL
Lodge,
30.00
families
Artists AM Models Club
25.00 talent scout from New York.i
In education, jobs, income family income remains coinMePadden Brothers
25.00
and housing, "most Negroes paratively low, the incomes of
(See Page 2)
Schoonmaker was in
J. R. Hyde
25-4
. Mr.
Memphis to audition acts of
for the show at the Sheraton!Peabody Hotel.
The amount raised at a tea
The Douglas Singers were and fashion show in the SheraIwinners in the semi-finals at
Hotel on Sunday The outcome of next year
the Mid-South Fair and
C o n gressional
District
determine the 9th
DdY
will
a
t
h
f
t
n
er
P
noo
eab
il
i
pbared in the Mid-South number o f
race, m a ny
believe,
will
people
oung
y
Natioaal
finals at the Coliseum during who will go to
be the decisive factoi in the
young
Baptist
They
fair.
the
the last week of
push
People s Con- Republican Party 's
received more than $150 for gress next summer.
for take-over of the state
their appearances at the Fair.
Capitol and capture of the
The Singers Will fly to Miami
The tea on Sunday afternoon, State's second U.S. Senate
Beach, Florida Dec. 12, where Dec. .3, is being sponsored by seat.
they will make a video-tape the
people of St.
young
KuyDan
at Representative
for the show before a live Stephen Baptist church
audience at the Miami Beach 506 N. Third st. It will be kendall, as a political unauditorium.
presented in the Ballerina known and running his first
uncomfortably
came
The Douglass Singers, a Room from 4 to 6 p.m., and race,
upsetting
to
close
Senator
Douglass
the
within
city's
the
of
group
will feature some
C a ntorutn, includes most outsta nding
young Albert Gore in 1964.
Schola
Should Kuykendall be reFox, models.
Doris
C o oper.
Eva
elected for a second term, he
Harrison, Jacquelyn
Shirley
Pryor, Jeraldine Wiley, Ken- Music for the affair will be is considered almost certain
neth Broome, Dalton Nickel- directed by Noah Bond. Re- to challenge Senator Gore in
1970 with former candidate
beau, Jr. Edward Shealy freshments will be served.
for congress and city counciland Michael Tompkins.
Mrs. Ivorie Vessell is adMelvin N. Conley is principal visor for the young group, and man-elect Bob James running
LEWIS TALIAFERRO
for the vacant 9th District
school.
High
of Douglass
John L. Smith is in charge of seat•
publicity.
The increased frequency of short. One of the names mie.t
speeches by Rep. Bill Brock of often mentioned is that of
Democratic
Chattanooga in every section Shelby C o unty
of the state spells trouble for Executive Committee Chairman Lewis Taliaferro, who
the D e m ocrats in
1970's
gubernatiorial r a ce: There is generally regarded as a
are some who believe the moderate.
Taliaferro has proven himRepublicans missed the boat
PITTSBURGH - Dr. Meyer
self a vote-getter, leading the
by
not
fielding
a
candidate
Schwartz, associate dean of
ticket in his race for re-the University of Pittsburgh's for governor last year.
lection to the State Senate
Social Work, has Fired up by last year's in 1964, and in his election
UPPSALA, Sweden (UPI) - School of
recommended that a center be success in electing Howard as executive committee chairStokely Carmichael told a news
established at the University Baker to the U.S. Senate man last year.
conference Monday night he
Pittsburgh to compile and and Dan Kuykendall to Con- Other names
that come up
plans to return to the United of
statistics and pro- gress, the Republicans ca
research
black
when
the
States to continue his
subject
is discussed
posed cures advocated by civil be expected to push their
are Mayor Bill Ingram, State
power campaign.
rights agencies and anti-pov- advantage in '68 and then
Representative D. J. "Jinn
He said he was aware that erty groups or programs.
in '70.
Smith, Squire Oscar Edismads,
he would be deprived of his
Democratic
I e a ders
are former city commissioner
U.S. passport when he returns, Dr. Schwartz says the availdoing some soul-searching in William Farris and State
is
program
a
of
such
ability
WOMAN OF THE YEARSunday 'aftersoovi at the
believed
would
he
but
said he
Mrs. Bill is assistant prinright Mrs Faye G. Lewis,
sorely needed in the nation to an attempt to come up with Senator Joe Pipkin.
Mrs. Emogene Hill, second
Trinity CHE church, and
cipal of Shelby County
guest speaker for the pme serve his cause better by re- provide an economic and po- their strongest possible canEven at curtain time it is
was
left,
named
from
traveling
prom:agog her the platose
turning
by
than
Training School at Woodram at 3. Standing la
didate to head the Republicans apparent that 1968 will usher
segment
leverage
a
litical
for
"Woman of the Year" dur
around
the
Is Mrs. Opbelia Edmonds,
world
stock. At left is
Mr.
rear is the Res. Dewitt T.
of the American population off "at the pass" next year in in one of the all-Time importing the annual Women's
who was boomed as the
Eleamer Currie, chairman
Alcorn, palter of Trinity.
He said he had been in which has at present few re- in the 9th District race.
ant years in Tennessee poll.
Day program
held last
1964 Woman at the Year.
of Women's Day, and at
(Withers Photo)
Tanzania for the last month. sources to establish it.
No one is selling Kuykendall

Over Gym Suit

Local Firms Donate
To Elk Charity Fund

C

Apology Given
Innocent. Man
Hit By Bullet

Negro Gains Disclose
In President's Report

2

Douglas Singers
Will Perform. On
Ted Mack Show

Baptist Youths
To, Benefit From
Tea On Sunday

Carmichael
Plans Return
To U.S. Soon

Ninth District Seat
Is Coveted By Many

Ask Rights Center
For Univ. Of'Pgh.

tits.

9
6
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Negro

Labor Dept. Recruits
Negro College Youth

SAT1

Reagan Blasts
Negro Boycott

(Continued from Page 1)

tremains high, about one out of
ithree are now classified as
poor.
Last year alone, the number
of nonwhites in poverty was
reduced by 151,000 families.
UNEMPLOYMENT — The
jobless rates for nonwhites are
,
WASHINGTON — A program vilic, Tenn
Professor Juanita D. Tate. still twice those of whites, but
aimed at recruiting
young Professor George F Currie, chairman of the Department the level for both groups has
economists from predominantly head of the Department of of Economics, Agricultural and dropped dramatically.
Negro colleges for jobs with Economics, Jackson ( Miss.) Technical College ot North For nonwhite married men,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics State College.
Carolina, Greensboro, N. C. the chief providers in nearly
has been launched by the De- Professor
Jefferson Professor Marcue E Whit. three-fourths of the nonwhite
Huey
partment of Labor.
Battle, head of the Department held, chairman of the Mathe- homes, the unemployment rate
Economics, Virginia State matics Department, Tougaloo dropped at a faster rate than
of
Under the program, reprefor white married men during
sentatives of Negro institu- College at Petersburg, Peters- (Miss.) College.
the past five years.
Va.
burg,
J.
John
Professor
Bornemisvtions — often heads of ecoEMPLOYMENT — The numnomics departments -- visit Professor Cecil G. Gouke, za, chairman of the Depart- ber of nonwhites in professional
the Bureau here and get first- chairman of the Economics De- ment of Economics, Talladega white-collar and skilled jobs
hand views of job opportunities partment, Hampton (Va.) In- (Ala.) College.
rose by nearly half during the
stitute.
for economists.
In addition to program ori- past six years. Still, Negroes
Professor Cletus Stamper, entation, the visiting college
The college representativesihead of the Department of representatives get a rundown are far less likely to be in
better jobs.
three
or
two
days
respend
Economics and Business Ad-ion the types of employees
a
ceiving an intensive orientation ministration, Lincoln Univer-needed to fulfill specific p.n. Since MD, there has been
net increase of about 250,000
into such BLS program areas sity. Jefferson City, Mo.
;gram requirements within BLS nonwhite professional and manas manpower and employment Edward G. Alexander, cothe orientation agerial workers, 280,000 clerical
statistics, wages, prices, m ordinator of Placement and Consenuently
ex- l and sales workers, 190,000 craft
dustrial relations. technologi- Alumni Services, Dillard Uni- program is not directed
oppor- men and 160,000 in the steel,
employment
at
clusively
cal and productivity develop- versity, New Orleans.
tunities for economic gradu- automobile and other durable
ments and foreign labor conates. It is pointed out that goods manufacturing industries
Professor Edward B.
ditions and trade.
-Some BLS programs require EDUCATION — Six years
The basic idea of the orien- hams, chairman of the De
or mathematical ago, nonwhite young men avtation is to provide the visiting partment of Economics and statisticians
eraged two years less schooling
statisticians.
college officials with informa- Business Administration, More.
than their white counterparts.
this
of
goal
primary
house
The
College,
Atlanta.
tion about the kinds of emgap is only one-half year
The
assure
"to
ployment opportunities their Professor Jonel L. Brown, orientation effort is
today.
future graduates can find at chairman of the Department that Negro college youth know
the grim
of Economics, Prairie View about job opportunities here,, These are some of
BLS.
report:
the
of
findings
new
So far, representatives of (Texas) Agricultural and Me- and to fully develop
— Negro family income is
sources of recruiting."
12 predominantly Negro col- chanical College.
only 58 per cent of white inleges have visited Washington Professor Frederick A. Jack- The effort is an integral come.
under the program. They are: son, Department of Economics, part of an overall, "posit:vt:.” — The nonwhite teenage unProfessor Yang Han Kim, Morgan State College, Balti- recruitment program conduct- employment
continues
rate
ed by the Department.
A & I State University, Nash- more.
at about 26 per cent.
I — A non-white man is still
labout three times as likely as
a white man to be in a lowpaying job as a laborer or a
service worker.
making "Who's Who" in her Mrs. Williams recalls the sum- — About 43 per cent of Negro
mer prior to the entrance of youth are rejected for military
senior year.
four.
the
service because of "mental"
Abraham received a bache"When the fellows went reasons, compared with 8 per
lor's degree from A. & T. north
(summer of 1963) to cent.
College and returned to Sampthey said they were go- After pointing to the pressing
work,
son County and began work ing to try and
earn enough to need for adequate funds for
in the elementary grades. He'
purchase a used automobile Federal programs aimed at
soon learned that he needed
so that Alice, Olive and Joseph
a different background and
reclaiming the country's slums,
could commute. Jessie was on
or usree sumJohnson said:
President
a partial athletic scholarship
the coming days MORE
mers.
SOCIAL BELLE
and would stay on campus. "Our job in
At one time. 1963-64. there The fellows earned enough for'and the coming years is to CON'TESTATNS—Here are
our
intensify
were four of the children in the car and the children corn- continue and to
three more contestants in
a the NAACP-sponsored Miss
people
efforts to offer
school during the same year—
Alice. Olive, Joseph and Jessie.1
chance."
(See Page 7)

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)
—Gov, Ronald Reagan expressed his personal disapproval of a proposal that Negro
athletes boycott the 1965 Olynt•
plc Games
The California Governor was
asked at a news conference
to comment on the boycott
movement led by Harry Edassistant
wards, 24-year-old
professor of sociology at San
Jose State College.
Reagan was asked if he felt
It was a proper role for a state
employee. "No, I don't," he
replied.
A newsman noted that Edwards is not a permanent employee and faced a contract
deadline Friday and asked
Reagan if he felt he could be
re-hired

critical
educati
tics.
In a
it was
was 131
the ide
need 1
and s
the coi
fortuna
membe
In a
session
emphat
,non-pro
in fun
cessary
the ori
"H.I,
politica
funds :
public

NOW SHOWING

Infc
Col
Social Belle contest which
will be climaxed with a
Coronation Ball this Friday
night, Dec. 1, starting at

INDI.
Sergeal
whose
Clark (
waukee
from 1
fense
speciali
Benja TT
Durir
Sergeai
advanc
informi
cations

9 at the Chisca Plaza. Left
Massey,
to right:
Lisa
Eloise Smith and Jessie
Mosely.

4.100PW•fk:44.14:

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. —
its 90-year history, Fayettegrille State College has granted
bore than 4,000 degrees. Included in this group are seven
sisters and brothers from the
J. W. Williams family of Clinton.
The unique aspect of this
group is that the burden of
the children's education was
shared for the most part by a
widowed mother.

Hal
A

#4:

Meml
High Si
their '
EDUCi
a danc
every :
funds I
ricula
body.

Questioned on how she accomplished it? Mrs. Williams
paused briefly and said, "I
suppose it was done by faith,
hard work, cooperation and a
promise."
All of the Williams children,
with the exception of one, had
some type of campus job
while they were in college.
In addition, they earned money
during the summers.
The two older children —
Lottie and Abraham — received their degrees from Fayetteville State College first.
Shortly after they completed
their education, their father.
Rev. J. W. Williams, died and
the burden of rearing six
younger children fell on the
shoulders of Mrs. Williams and
the older children.
According to the mother,
"Lottie and Abraham willingly
pitched in with help, and somehow we made it."
The group represents the
largest number from a single
family to ever attend or graduate from FSC.
How did the family select
Fayetteville State for their undergraduate work? "It was
nearer home and the cost was
cheaper," Mrs. Williams said.
Lottie matriculated at Bennett College and then transferred to FSC. She was an
honor and all-round student
while at Fayetteville State,
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It's a Happy
Niw Year card, too.

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

TO REST PLACES TO GETMORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

On

AUTHORIZED SIGN.ATURE

MISSISSIPPI FAMAID
ILIES—Mrs. Margaret L.
Belcher, center of Columbus, Ga. president of the
National Association of Negro Business and Professional Women's Club, Inc..
presents a check for $1,000
to Mrs. Thelma Sanders,
president of the Jackson,
Miss. BPW Club for aid
to families in Mississippi.
The check represents personal donations by members attending the recent
convention, plus matched
funds given by the National
Association. Dr. J. Ida
Jiggers of Mr. Vernon,
N.Y., national chairman of
the Mississippi project, is
at left.

onerms
..BankAmericard is an uni
shopping convenience.It's
bowed fAror7lcinds of merchandise and
mires,by more places of business,in more
d-South communities than any other credit
ord.
Ev
it clear that you'll enjoy
But have
card around the month
having Ban A
if* Christmas as well? When those bills

vs•

When you hear this in the middle of the night...
how far away is it? Maybe you should get
a bedroom extension.
What else that costs so little
gives you so much value?

start coming due? One big phis of BankAmaricard is that it always gives you the choice of
paying in full, at no extra cost, or of taking
the slow and easy budget route.Theres no reason, ever again,for you to find yourself overspent,or overwhelmed by an avalanthe of bills.
In that sense BankArnericard can help make
your Christmas merrier and your New Year
easier. That's quite a lot for a little piece of
plastic, wouldn't you say?
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
• aro.

4
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Young Professional
Group Organizes HIS

Blues Singer Ida Cox
Is Dead In Knoxville

A new approach to the "H. I. S. does screen candileadership needs of Memphis dates for public office and
minorities was formally anblues
Negro
singer
Ida,Vocalion-Okeh
nounced Friday Nov. 14, by a makes their findings known
label,
and
group of youthful professional to the public.
Prather Cox, 78, whose voice waxed such songs as: "Moanin
and businessman whose or- "H.I.S. maintains a line of
Groaning Blues," and "Rani
won wide acclaim in the
ganization is known as H.I.S. communication with city offipart Street, New Orleans."
Roaring Twenties and 30s died!
Incorporated.
At a press conference held cials with a view toward adin Knoxville after a three-year
at Leido„ne College's Student vancing the position of tht,
bout with cancer.
Union
the
H.I.S.
leaders, minority community;
Mrs. Cox' career was a long
through
several
spokesmen "H.I.S.
membership
rolls
several
included
one, and
outlined
t h e ir
aims and are open to anyone who shares
show business -firsts."
proposed program. Rev. Ken- the common views of the orBorn in Cedartown Ga., Mrs.
neth Whalum, a postal em- ganization."
entered show business
Cox
ployee, is chairman of H.I.S. The organization has under
when she ran away from home
He and Attorney Otis Higgs consideration t h e following
to join the "Black and Tan
took turns in explaining the community projects for conPost Office
Minstrel Show" at age 14. The Memphis
background and purposes of sideration:
1.
The
low-inwill handle more mail than
travelother
joined
she
Later,
the organization.
before, according to the
come
housing
develGpment
ing shows and became a ever Chris tmas Forecast
They explained that H.I.S. proposed by Harry Bloom
1967
popular favorite of audiences
stands for "Honesty, Integrity field; 2. The elimination of
released this week by Acting
across the country.
and Sincerity." The group slum-type
Postmaster Lydel Sims.
a p artment units
she
stars
other
Among
of more than 50 initial mem- such as the "White Elephant";
From December 10 to 23,
performed with were Jelly Memphis mailers will send
bers
is
described
as
a 3. An adult education program
Lionel 17,600,000 holiday gifts, and
Roll
M o rton, and
"community
action
organi- in outlying areas tutored by
vision Network on Friday
scene is part of a full-hour
zation dedicated to the total volunteers; 4. Project Teen- IN SOUTH VIETNAM —
Hampton.
greetings.
night, Dec. 1 at 9-10 p.m.
color special, "Same Mud,
improvement of the minority ager; 5. Total involvement NBC News correspondent
In 1961, Mrs. Cox recorded
Memphis mailers can help
story of the
Memphis time. Correspondleft,
exSame
Blood,"
Frank
McGee,
community emphasizing the of the new City Council in
for Rampart Street," ease the pressure on the post
"Blues
ent McGee wrote the script
Negro GI in Vietnam. It
critical areas of employment, minority community affairs; changes views with Plalabel and the office by shopping and mailing
and is the reporter on the on the Riverside
will be presented by NBC
education, housing, and poli- 6. Operation Job Fair-Share." toon Sergeant Lewis B.
disc was widely acclaimed. Per- early, and by always using
special documentary.
NBC 'feeNews
on
the
Larry
of
Company
C
sometics.
forming with her on that rec- ZIP Code.
When asked if the H.I.S.
In a fact sheet statement organization came into being where in Vietnam. The
ording session were Coleman Another great help will be
it was reported that "H.I.S." because of inadequate minorito tie holiday greetings into WNW k9110Orf 1101119011 WSW • 95 POW
Hawkins and Roy Eldridge.
was born and nurtured from ty leadership in the past,
During the height of her 'local' and out-of-town bundles, (DANCIENT 1St OISTKLING .109910111. O.
the idea that there isa definite spokesmen a n s wered they
career, she recorded on the the acting postmaster said.
need for the more fortunate have no quarrel with the
and successful members of accomplishments of the past,
the community to aid the less but wish to project effective
fortunate and underprivileged leadership into additional areas
members of the community. of minority needs, and the deIn a question and answer velopment of the total com- "Same Mud, Same Blood," are Negro. Of noncommis- cago; Pvt. Th omas L.
a close-up study of the Negro sinned officers active in com- Faircloth of Tuckman, Ark.,
session with newsmen, it was munity.
emphasized that "H.I.S." is a The H.I.S. membership is soldier in Vietnam, will be bat, half are Negro. In drawing and Lt. Col. Robert G. Yerks
r non-profit body but can engage open to men and women and presented as an NBC News
Corn w all-on-the-Hudson,
one-hour special program in the portrait of the Negro soldier of
in fund raising activities ne- is inter-racial.
cessary for the continuity of Officers are Rev. K. T. color, Friday, Dec. 1 (10-11 in Vietnam, Mr. McGee and N.Y. who is commander of
Lines, including Auto Liability and Fire]
the organization.
Whalum
chai rman; Atty. p.m. NYT) on the NBC Tele- a film crew lived nearly a the 2nd Battalion.
with
the
month
in
the
field
does not endorse W. 0. Higgs, vice-chairman; vision Network. Announcement
Mr. McGee said he does
political candidates nor accept A. J. Hammond, secretary, of the program was made this first Platoon, C Company,
know the exact number
not
funds from any candidate for and
Donald
Meaney, 2nd Battalion, 327th Infantry,
by
Atty. J. Swearengen, week
soldiers in the 1st
of
Negro
101st
Airpublic office.
1st Brigade, of the
Vice President, NBC News.
treasurer.
Tel. 525-1861
Com pan y.
correspondent borne Division. which has an Platoon of C
News
NBC
record. "It's something
combat
you
don't
C. C. Sawyer, Pres.
or
Frank McGee, who spent near- outstanding
scenes
of even think of," he said. -Numcombat
ly a month in the field with Actual
527-9606
Negro troops, under combat Negro and white members of bers don't enter your mind —
conditions (more than any the 1st Platoon in action in it's something no one even
other major correspondent has enemy terrotory, will be snown considers, and rightly so."
to date), will be the reporter on the program, as well as
INDIANAPOLIS — S t aff him for assignment at all U.S. and writer on the program. close-up studies of the men
of the first Platoon living toSergeant Albert L. itayforsl, Air Force level of command. Said Mr. McGee, "I've been
in this business for 22 years, gether as a unit.
whose father is Washington He is assigned at
Grand and this has been, without Mr. McGee talked at length
Clark of 2956 N. First St., MilForks
AFB,
N.
D.,
in
a
unit question, the most rewarding with Platoon Sgt. Lewis B.
waukee, has been graduated
Larry of Chicago, a Negro,
from the Department of De- of the Strategic Air Command. experience I've ever had."
who in his 12 years of military
documentary
is
special
The
fense
advanced
information The sergeant, who served
service in the States, Europe
News
by
NBC
for
produced
specialist cour se at Ft. during the Korean War, is a
and Vietnam has run the gamut
Benjamin Harrison. Ind.
graduate of Eliza Miller High Eliot Frankel.
military experiences.
of
race
of
question
the
On
During the two month course, School, Helena, Ark. He atOther members of the 1st
the
Vietnam,
in
relations
Sergeant R a yford
received tended Marquette University.
Platoon, C. Company, who will
advance-level train ing in His wife, 011ie, is the daught- special program will answer
appear on the special docuHas
the
questions
as:
such
information a n d
cornmuni- er of Mrs. Cleo A. Hill of
completely mentary are: 1st Lt. Carlton
white sol di er
cations techniques to prepare 704 Valley Drive, Helena.
accepted the Negro soldier as P. Wilkinson of Bayside, N.Y.:
an equal? As a leader of men,1Captain Antonio M. Mavroudis
has the Negro gained the res- of Jamaica, N. Y.; 1st Lt.
pect of those who serve under James T. Unger of Okinawa;
'Staff Sgt. Shelby L. Wilson
his command?
Of active American troops of Yuma, Ariz.; Spec. 4th
in combat, about 20 per cent class Jim A. Hawkins of Chi-

Postmaster Asks
Help From Public
In Record Year

If you can find
a better Bourbon
it!

NBC-TV Will Present One-Hour
Program On Negro GI In Vietnam

CORNETTE REALTY, INC.

•LOANS
•INSURANCE

•REAL ESTATE SALES

•RENTAL MANAGEMENT

Information Specialist
Course Is Completed

334 VANCE AVE.

ASK HOW YOU CAN BE A WINNER... DURING
GOURMET DAYS

Taap_pan

Hamilton Boosteis Give
A Dance Every Friday

Members of the Hamilton that it does not boost any one
High School Boosters Club with activity.
their "PROGRESS THROUGH Harry T. Cash, principal said
EDUCATION" are sponsoring
a dance in the school's gym it is the first time that a
every Friday night to provide group composed largely of men
funds for the many extra cur- have decided that men need to
ricula activities of the student offer leadership between the
body. This club is unique In school and the community.
The group is well on its way
to a membership of 100. They
can always be recognized at
any school event with a blue
satin "Hamilton on The Go
Hat" with a blue and white
tassel.
Club members are jubilant
because Hamilton Football team
will play in the Blues Bowl
Game December 1st at Crump
Stadium. The entire club will
occupy a section of the stadium wearing the "Hamliton
L. Hoover On the Go" hats.
Father Edwin
Episcopal Chaplain at Memphis After the game, the Booster
State University will diagnosis Club will sponsor a dance for
the relationship between Ne- the football team and their
gro and whites as discussed in many friends, beginning at 9:30.
James Baldwin's
— 'THE The Booster Club was orgaFIRE NEXT TIME." The re- nized in September of 1967, and
view will take place at Cossitt one can see that the community
Library's "Lunching
with faculty, and student body have
Books" program this Thursday taken on a new look. To be a
(Nov. 30) noon.
member of the Booster Club,
Recognized as one of the most one has to be a member of the
powerful essayists on the con- PTA.
temporary scene. Alr. Baldwin Officers are: Leonard
J.
registers not only protest and Small, President; Robert L.
indignation at the treatment of Ledbetter, vice president; Wilhis race, but also .onceni about lie Kelly, Financial Secretary;
the future of American society Issac White, Treasurer, and
Clarence Bolden, Chaplain.
as a whole.

BEldW:ifS Book

To Be Reviewed
On Thursday

COOL WEATHER
IS REALLY

KING
COTTON

•GOOD OR WEAK CREDIT
•ALL TYPES OF USED CARS
AND VOLKSWAGENS

See or Call ONLY

JOE COOPER
Tel. 396-1230
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Quick, easy
and so nutritiousthat's King Cotton
tasty meats
•
King Cotton
FRANKFURTERS

36" MODEL
36-1217

3100

Beautiful new Renaissance
back panel with clock and
timer, lift-up cooking top,
cast-iron top burners, lift-off
oven door with Visualite window, interior oven light, rollout, Char-Krome boiler,
roomy storage compartment
at the left, levelling legs. Also
available with Temp-O-Matic
ciock(Mode136-1227)or
with Burner-with-a-Brain ;36.1237) in Avocado, Coppertone or white. Optional rotisserie, optional oven liner kits
also available.

Tappan Ranges From

REGISTER HERE
TODAY...

King Cotton
LUNCHEON MEATS

JOE SCHAFFER MOTORS

sae

TIME

Tempting
Nutritious
Tasty
•

NEED TRANSPORTATION???

3250 Hwy 51 S.

T ONE OF AMERICAr
SWINGIN' CITIES

nearly a dozen wonderful kinds
for Sandwiches, Salads, Snacks

$149.00

OPEN NI1LS

Made in the
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
of the

PRIDDY BiArRtiria
i
APPLIANCES

OR JUST CALL

275-1101

NAT BORING PACKING COMPANY
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The Springhill Annual
Youth Day Program

Mrs. Estes Honored
At St. John Baptist
Mrs. Bertha L. Estes was re- IDyersburg,
Tennessee,
the
ceetly honored by the Board president of the
Women',
of Christian
Education
of Auxiliary of the B.M. and E
St. John Baptist Church, Vance Convention.
Avenue, A MeEv.ren Williams Relatives and friends from,
is the pastor,
several cities came to pay
Each year the Board spot- ttibute and to witness the
lights one dedicated worker honor bestowed on the dewho has rendered consistent serving Christian worker. Conand commendable service in gratulatory
m e s sages and
the educational program of the gifts
were
received
from
church.
co-workers and from well-wishMrs. Estes was chosen as the ers from as far away
as
1967 recipient because of her California and Rhode Island.
outstanding work with the, An engraved plaque was
Vacation Bible School, the', later presented to Mrs. Estes
Missionary Society, the Sunday by the pastor, and beautiful
School, City Union No. 1, the reception was held in the
West Tennessee District Wom- Church Fellowship Hall folen's Division, and as vice lowing the program.
president of the
Women's Mrs. Estes is the mother of
Auxiliary of the Tennessee the late Attorney James F.
Baptist Missionary and Edu- Estes,
Mrs. Ozeile
Drain
cation Convention.
Memphis Mrs. Bertha Green,
A testimonial program was Detroit, and Mrs. Aielvoid
.held as the culminating sale!, Benson of North Kingston,
sty of the Church's observance R. I.
of National Christian Edu- Mrs. Minnie Inez Morris was
cation Week Program partici-I chairman of the Christian Edupants
were
representatives cation Week Program, Mrs.
of the above listed organize. Essie Fizer was reception and
tions and the church choir.
chairman, and Mr. Frank
The speaker for the occasion Gray in charge of the plaque.
was Mrs. C. L. Freeland ofl presentation.

The Springhill Baptist Church
presents its annual Youth Day
Program Sunday Dec. 3, 1947.
It is our hope that the entire
membership will feel free to
take part and help to make this
program a success.
Our expectations are as follows:

The No. 2 choir is asked to
raise 425.00 Per Person. This
money is allotted to the building fund for the construction
of our church. Visiting Sunday
school teachers will teach Class.
es on this day. Both beginners
through adults.
Pastor Rev, Brady Johnson

Walker Award To Jae Louis

CHORWOMEN'S DAY
US — Annual Women's
Day was observed recently at the Oakville Baptist
church, and seen here are
members who sung with
the Women's Day Chorus,
along with the pastor, Rev.
H. J. Thompson. On front
roe. from left. are Mrs.

UT Will Offer Beauticians
Compete
Night Courses Will
In Styling
Beauticians' Father
At Melrose I-1I clubThe willSorette's
present a hair

torrie She*, Mrs. Elizabeth Banks, Mrs. Annie B.
Cochran, Miss Rosie Denton, Mrs. H. J. Thompson,
Rev. Thompson, Mrs. Zettie B. Richmond and Mrs.
Devonia Savage. On second row, same order. are
Mrs. Willie Jones, Mrs.
Ida P. Goodrich, chairman

Of Six Pens
Poems In Spare Time

of Women's Day; Mrs. Virginia Dailey, Mrs. Juanita
Miller, Mrs. Lillie Maxwell, Mrs. Cattle Jones,
and Mrs. Betty Bailey.
Standing, from left, are
Mrs. Alene Stokes, director
of chorus; Mrs. Hattie WIFame, Mrs. Josephine Mc-

Bride, Mrs. Etta Selman,
speaker for the program;
Mrs. Florida Jackson, Mrs.
Carrie Jackson, Mrs. Clifton Smith, Mrs. Erma Malone, Mrs. Ella J. Echols,
Mrs. Martha Walton, Mrs.
Alberta Stevens and Mrs.
Annie Savage.

Mt. Moriah Planning
For Homecoming Day

NEW YORK (UPI) — Legendary Joe Louis was elected
to receive the James Walker
Award for his contributions to
boxing.
Louis, who dominated the
heavyweight division as no
other champion ever has, now
is a fixture at ringside at
nearly every title fight. The
53-year-old ex-champion won
the title 30 years ago by knocking out James J. Braddock
and successfully defended it
25 times over the next decade.
Several of his purses were
donated to charity, and be
served in the Army during
World War II. He had been
cited as Fighter of the Year
in 1941.
"I am deeply grateful to the
boxing writers for this Walker
Award. It was quite an honor
to get the (Edward J.) Neil
Award—leis see its been so

The University of Tennessee
fashion show on
The pastor. officers and, men of the prom-11m. Mt
will offer a program of evening style and
Sunday, Dec. 3, at the
if the Mt. Moriahe Moriah, is one of the oldest
members
classes at Melrose High School Beauticians' Home at 522 Lin•
Baptist Church, of Orange churches in the Orange Mound
beginning Jan. 9, 1968. Courses I den. and the public is invited
Mound, are again observing community and serves as a
meet one night a week for ten Serving
as narrator for
annual charity effort. homecoming for the Orange
their
weeks and the fee is $39.00 the fashion show will be eirs.I
This effort takes the form of Mound area.
native
Long,
a
H.
per course plus textbooks.
William
Maggie Gentry.
Mr. Long is a devoted a homecoming or family day,
Registration will be held ' The hair style show will be Memphian, pens poetry dur- family man. He and his wife,
A full dinner will be served
December 3 at 11 a.m.
Through
time.
from 5 to 8 p.m., Jan. 4, 1968, competitive, and will be done ing his spare
fifty cents.
for
have
former
Peon
Bell,
the
Members of the church will
at Melrose High School.
The committee in planning
before the audience. Trophies this hobby, he has contributed six children: William H., Jr.,
contributions
substantial
Classes will be offered in will be presented to first, several pieces of literature 13, Eric Webster 9, Rickey make
program is keeping
needy and bring all this
accounting, business law. eco- second and third place win- which merit attention. They Ray 7. Alvin Earl, 5, Jennie to the
the comfort and enin
mind
are "How Jesus Grew. We Louise 4, and Russell Keith 3, available members of their joymeut of the guests and
nomics, English, history, math, ners.
church.
psychology, real estate, alge- Competing operators will be Must Grow," -That Tragic He sees that they all enjoy families to
as well as the spirit
family response has been members
occasion.
bra refresher, and English Mrs. Ruby Henderson. Mrs. Day In '63," "The Truth About things together, at home, at The
the
Mary Schristmas," "Inte rdepen- church, and out in the com- so overwhelming that church
Woody, Mrs.
refresher. E a ch of these Viola
dent," "It Shouldn't Be, But!munity. He is a member of the attendance on that day sur- The guest soloist for the day
Austin,
Lillie
Miss
Nobles.
,
courses awards three hours
It Is," and -The Cards Are
that of any other will be Mrs. Jonnie Springer
Mrs.
Webster,
Minnie
Mrs.
Senior Steward Board of the passes
college credit, with the excepStill Stacked."
during the Brooks of the New Philadelphia
Rock of Ages C.M.E. Church church activity
tion of algebra refresher and Dorothy Horhn, ars. Corine
Baptist Church, White Station.
Wallace
said.
year,
it
is
Corraine
Mrs.
Kinsey,
serves
Avenue.
He
also
Scott
English refresher.
on
Taylor, Mrs. Chris- One of these, "Interdepen- there as a Sunday School According to J.D. Springer The public is invited. Tev.
Rose
Mrs.
For additional information
appeared
in
the
Gray, Mrs. Barbara Kin- dent,"
co-chair- R. W. Norsworthy is the pastor.
Tennessee teacher in the Young Adult and Arnette Hirsh,
call, write, or visit The Univer- tine
issue
of
the
March
Mrs.
Jean
Taylor.
sey and
Adult
is
a
Young
Class,
sity of Tennessee. 127 Madison 'Judges will be Mrs. Eula Poetry Society's publication.
Ave., Memphis, phone 525-7258. Bell Neeley, Mrs. Josie Mc- Mr. Long is a product of the Counseler, and a member
of the male chorus.
Mrs. Memphis City Schools, having
•
Bride B u r den and
Elementary
attended
Florida
A civic worker, he serves
Lavern 0"Marv.
Mrs. Pinkie Hale is presi- and the Booker T. Washing- as director and secretary of
dent of the club, and Mrs. ton High School. He took the Mallory Knights Charitable
Bodden's Organization, Inc. He is a
at
the
Cloveice Exum chairman of tailoring
School of Tailoring Technology, member of the Shelby County
hair styles.
TO
and majored in accounting at Democratic C 1 ub, and is
the School of Business Ad- chairman of the newly orThe First Baptist church of
ministration, H a m pton In- ganized Teenage Crime ComBrownsville, is presenting three
stitute, Hampton Virginia.
mittee.
outstanding soloists from Hum• Levrol*sed Center
He was employed by the According to Mr. Long, in
• CetweH at BerrOM
boldt in concert, Sunday even• Chelsea at Thomas
• Notierill et Jackson
Board of Education in 1965, "Interdependent," "P e o pie
isg. Dec. 3 at 8.
•QuInc• at Soo isle
•Northgatis Shopping Ctr.
and
assigned
to
Hanley
EleRidley
and
Elain
Vivian
Mrs.
are people and should be
•Meson as Walls Station
•Southland Malt
night treated as such- Each must
Mrs. Carolyn Garrett are both The St. Paul Baptist church mentary School as
ave.,
McLernore
E.
1144
at
custodian. During
the
two make his contribution, be it
Fisk graduates and majors in
Harmusic, both have beautiful announces dates for its Tea. years there, he earned 11e0 little or much."
andd Harvest
voices and both are fully pre- vest Day will be held Sunday, hours in air-conditioning and It is predicted that his
conThe tea
pared to give one the delight Dec. 3. at 4 p.m and Harvest refrigeration. This neted him tribution to the cultural,
civic,
an
engineer's
license
in
steamc
of his life.
Day will be celebrated Sunday ! and one in refrigeration. Ile social, a n d
religious life
A. P. Nunn, the principal of Dec. 10. at 3 p.m.
of this city will be much.
Stigall High school will add the The public is invited to At- is presently night custodian
, at the new North Side High William H. Long has a twin
flavor to the occasion with his tend both of these affairs.
brother, William E. Long.
melodious low voice, and all Dr. S. H. Herring is the School
three have to present, the pastor.
special kind of music loved by
patrons, and
seeking
are
all, from classics to hymns.
They will be accompanied friends in the nearby communiby Mrs. Jennie Broadnax Vance ties are invited to come to
and it promises to be, the best , assist the church and to hear 1
these beautiful singers.
program of the season.
The members of the church The public is cordially invited. I

Three Soloists
To Give Concert
In Brownsville

SECRET PRAYER
FORMULA CHART

PSYCHO-PHYSICAL
PRAYER TEMPLE I
Send for Free Daily Blessings. How
to get what you want through this
new way of Prayer. My Prayers are
being sent out and blessings are
coming In. Mad stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Rev. C.
Forster, P.0. Box 56, St. Albans.
New 'tort 11412.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL. ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

BHS
INC.

24$ Vance

JA 7-9320

Ave.

Memphis. Tonne/sea
iNe
'YOUR Company Makes Whet Um Ask foe And
Creates What Yea Think

or

RREGsHEiRvE
NINE CONVENIENT TI
HEE
LIMIT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

St Paul Plans
Harvest Events

long." Reminded he got the
Neil Award in 1941, Lows
said -Oh, sure that was the
year before I joined the Army." "It would be hard for
me to say which of the two
awards gave me the mod
pleasure, it was a big thing
.ior me then, I was still Pretty
young. But I guess I could
,ay this one (Walker) give me
renter satisfaction. It means
those guys sell like old Joe."

* * *

DEL FARM
FOOD STORES

Mclemore at Neptune

Save Del Farm cash register tapes
for a 1°,0 refund to your church or
favorite charity.

ALL

START PLAYING TODAY!

BEL-MAC1)o
9(44 veva

NTEGRATION CHUCKLES

'est.

FRESH FISH
DAILY

-zed,

Tel. 941-1877
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BONUS BINGO
©W. J. Je fiery 1964

JUST

lots

Reserved Strategic Merchandising 90 Perk Ave., NeW York, N.Y.

OVER $33,000 IN PRIZES

PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF THE BONUS RINGO
GAME BOOK AND FREE PRIZE SLIPS AT YOUR FRIENDLY
DEL FARM FOOD STORE...
WIN UP TO

WINNER
THIS WEEK
and wverruneek

1211 E. Mclemore

eiso•
reice ettices
closes esittu
esc. a,

:.RAT /kW

$1,000

.
MORE CHANCES
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IN CASH

BOSTON
BUTT
STYLE

CONTINENTAL
FOR
EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC
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New Subscription Order
Kindly send m• the Tri-State
Defender to address balow
'One year $6.00 Six months $3.50:
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for appointment
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Damaged Windshield

United Nations Activity

WEST FRANKFORT, Ill. —
An estimated $135 damage was
done to Mrs. Donald Giles' car
create arcades in crowded
Perhaps it is because Leban- on Rhodesia.
Friday when a vulture flew
on is such a small country that
; areas. Sidewalks would be
RECEPTIONS
the windshield
into
set
as citizens take up residence
back twelve feet under present
• isewhere. Many Lebanese turn Since the last report, U.
N. j buildings to create the passage- To make sure her husband
up in Liberia, where they go receptio• s have increased
in way. This would add three believed her story. Mrs. Giles
into the trades or are diamond
ber
the
Lift
beyond
point
where
lanes for vehicular traffic. The Look the vulture carcass home
merchants, and become very
attendance can be aemnPlisbe proposal, which was made by with her.
successfu.
4,36
by one reporter. Zambia's party New
York Boro President
At a recent press conference
was well attended, Madagas- 1Percy Sutton was believed to
in Monrovia, President Tubman was asked about what one ear's national day was cele- be necessary as increasing
most recently congestion was driving out inreporter Called "the influx of brated, and
Lebanese into their country." (from this writing I was the
dustry, he said. (ANP Feature.)
The President said the problem "party of appreciation" given
of Lebanese unfair or sharp
business practices had long by Britain's Lady Gaitske11.1
troubled Liberians, but he re- widow of the late U. K. Miniscalled what he had told the ter. I recall meeting Lady
ambassador, VIZ, Gaitskel) when I attended a
Lebanese
that the main regret was that
luncheon at which she was the
they had not taught the Liberians to become successful, guest speaker. She began her
traders. He deplored the fact remarks with . the unexpected
that so much of the country's comment: "You see, I am
the
in
remained
business
a Jewess."
hands of foreigners.
On the same evening a re, MALAWI
ception was given by the VietOne of the more interesting namese Delegation in the main
Dining Room. It was less
I items under discussion at the
crowed than have been some,
j U N. in committee was the and thus more enjoyable.
policy of apartheid in South
Africa. In the general debate, LIBERIA
Malawi's Alec Nyasulu, defendAccording to the Liberian
ing his country's policy. said: ,
four of their foreign
press,
only
will
"Threats and force
officers, including two
service
buttress the proponents of
of those stationed in the U.S.A.
apartheid. Malawi has estabhave been accused of embezlished ties with South Africa,
go v e rnment funds.
zeling
believing that example, persuaH a n sford, former
Charles
indiplomatic
and
social
sion,
Counsellor in WashEmbassy
in
tercourse, may succeed
ington. and Thomas Ireland,
making South Africa abandon
financial attache of the Washits apartheid policy."
ington Embassy, were recalled
Bishop J. S. Bailey, co"irregularities."
for alleged
RHODESIA
chairman of the Executive
WashD.
F.
Bishop
Board,
The representative of the The second secretary in
ington, Brooklyn, New Democratic Republic of the
Bamako (Maili), James PassYork, and Bishop J. 0.
Congo, Umba Di Lutete, said will, also has been charged
Patterson, Memphis, genm and atory sanctions
eral secretary of Executive that
es." At the ,
be imposed on Rhodesia. with "irregulariti
should
Board.
He vowed that the Congo would weekly press conference the j
continue to aid Africans still President revealed only the
struggling, for liberation.
:matter was before the Attorney General for prosecution.
Committee
In the Fourth
(where Rhodesia is being dis- A. Itoka , formerly in Bonn,
cussed) it was pointed out that was recalled, allegedly at he
economic sanctions have failed request of the German Governto bring down the regime, and ment, for some malpractices.
that force should be used. Kona Perry, former Charge
Others opposed force, but sug- d'Affairs of the Liberian Emgested that economic sanctions bassy in Togo, was recalled
- for having accumulated a large
be tightened. The U. K.
formed the committee that the:i debt which he was required
new Commonwealth Secretary it, repay before reassignment.
• would visit a number of Afri-!".A.
can countries this month and •
congestion STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 116 PROOF • C1965, OLO CHARTER 01ST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KR.
consult Commonwealth leaders To curb traffic
to
proposed
been
has
plan
a
taken
on the next step to be

Be For Real; Have
A Warm Heart

Tick-tock...tick-tock...

the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!

OLD
R
RTE
CHAMutest
Bourbon
Kentucky's

JUBILEE BIBLE — Mrs.
Christine Ray Davis, staff
director of the House of
Operations,
Government
second from left, accepts
a Bishop Charles H. Mason
Golden Jubilee Memorial
Bible from Bishop Dewitt

SCOUTS' CHARITY DRIVE
—Boy Scouts in Troop 168
sponsored by the 50th Ward
Civic Club collected cans
of food in a door-to-door

from left to right, are
Mother Annie Bailey, International supervisor of
Women's Department;
Bishop Wyoming Well .s.
North Carolina; Bi shop
A.B. McEvven, chairman
of the Executive Board;

Burton of Philadelphia,
during the 60th Annual Con.
vocations of the Churches
of God in Christ, held here
recently. The Bible was accepted by Mrs. Davis, in
behalf of President Lyndon
B. Johnson. looking on,

drive and gathered enough
food to distribute eight
baskets of foods to eight
needy families on Thanksgiving Day, which included

a hen for each basket.
Standing in the rear is
John Coleman, president of
the 50th Ward Civic Club
and cubm aster of Pack

157. Standing at left are
Mrs. Ruth Williams and
Mrs. Ruth Williams and
Mrs. Lucinda Hill. Tommy
Evans is scoutmaster of
Troop 168. (Withers Photo))

Open a
Christmas Club
Savings Account
now

Classified Ad
ONE NORTHERN RACE MUSK RAT
Co Po $60.00 Phon. 276- 3•167 after
N p.m
ROOMS FOR RENT
Private Room for nice. quiet ma
on Disability or Pension 1130 mers.
526-0176

HEY NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?
If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain h o w
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.

ek' 850 POPLAR
ANDREWS OLDS
-PRICE BUSTERS
COME IN TODAY — ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO
SHOW YOU ONE OF THE CLEANEST CARS IN TOWN — MOST OF
THE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM ARE STILL IN WARRANTY

THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN
HAVE SATISFIED OVER 10,000 CUSTOMERS EACH
—IN SALES and SERVICE

NOTICE!
If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
Deadline for all news S
p.m. Sunday.

•"NICK" BONNETTE
•J. P..(JAY) GUIDI

• BOB TABOR
• R. D. WILLIAMS

OVER 50 CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM — COME IN
TODAY AND — MAKE YOUR SELECTION —
AT YOUR No. 1 OLDSMOBILE DEALER

BUY
BONDS

and
keep it under
your hat till next year.
Thefolko will all wonder what you've been up to with that*
smile and carefree. deck-the-halls spirit. But only you and
Union Planters need know till gift-giving time Christmas morning.
Suppose you join our Christmas Club now for only $5.00a week.
Next November, we'll present you with a check for $250, right
when you need it most, to wrap up a really Merry Christmas.
Of course, you can make your goal any amount you like front
VS to $500. The point is to decide on a Club plan now and
stay with it. More than 12,000 fellow members joined
Union Planters Christmas Club last year. They'll tell you it's
the easiest way to save for holiday expenses,and that's why
it's the most popular club in town.

ANDREWS OLDSMOBILE
5511
850 POPLAR • PHONE 521

A

Union Planters
NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS

6,44mt4r Fakes' Divan Insucento Corporation

"LET US REASON TOGETHER!"

•q

• The New
ABC.• Tn-State Defender
Sr

NATIONAL

„sr

ri

"ILE

"The !wok's Indsfendient Meetly"
Hems Office: 236 South Danny Thomas Bouleresid

By Diggs Datrooth
6-6397

Richard
WASHINGTON — One of the untold stories of the
Bobby
,of
interest
the
was
week
Hatcher victory in Gary last

Kennedy in the campaign. Not only did Bobby climb onto
here
the bandwagon when the big shindig was pulled oft
shooters
trouble
top
his
of
last month, but Bobby sent one
into Gary to mastermind the sagging campaign in Its final
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Unable to
weeks. Hatcher, at best, is a lacklustre person.
in and
moved
strategist
Kennedy
stir the community, the
court.
It was
in
suits
the
file
to
ides
his
took. charge. It was
Kenedy strategy to wire the Justice Department for assis-
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cee, all of which contributed to more interest in the race
tanth
in
the
iest twe_weeks than had plagued the contest from

•

start. Actually there was opposition built up in Gary
over "outside" assistance, but the entrance of the RFK
sharpshooter changed all this. He localized the issues and
brought them into focus. The significant thing here is that

MM.L1181,8011 Mini IN THE TRI•STATgAIEA

the expertise for keeping Gary in the Democratis column
now go to the Junior Senator from Ne r York. This also
means that any party obligations out of Gary will likewise
go there. What started out as a HHH coup has given away

Black Olympic Bo ycott
Last week the sports world was
shocked at plans of several black
athletes' decision to boycott the
1968 Olympic Games with the purpose of illustrating racial discontentment in America. As one would
expect the news media, white as
well as some black, made these men
look very selfish. Sports commentators made some of America's best
black athletes appear misguided
and in some cases unpatroitic.
If it is selfish to give up the
glory of taking part in the Olympics, he prestige of a gold medal
and the not so tangible cheer of a
crowd in an attempt to push a great
race of people to heights that
should have been attained many
years ago, then they are selfish.
If to be misguided is to feel that
your people have been given a dirty
deal as far as economical, educational and social respect, then
call them misguided.
If it is unpatriotic to want black
people to have the same equality
that people have gotten who came
here 10 years ago, then call them
unpatriotic.
In almo,t all of the papers the

to the operation and skill of the Kennedy machine.
HAPPENINGS: There were dignitaries aplenty when Super
Jet Foods, Inc. cut the ribbon for its supermarket in Baltimore early this week. Herman Smith, the mastermind of the
ides drew in just oodles of folk for the 'uncheon spreacl. and
cocktail party afterwards.
The District NAACP has joined the Capital offiee of Snick.

black athletes were compared to
the great Jesse Owens. When Jesse
Owens proved to Hitler that the
master race wasn't all it had been
built up to be, by winning four
gold medals in the Berlin Olympics, is not to be discredited.
But why shouldn't Tommie
Smith, San Jose State top Olympic
hopeful and sprinter like Jesse
Owens - decide to stay home if it
will help black people out of the
economical, social, and educational
consentration camp they've been in
for so many years.
This may be a small action on
behalf of the black athletes, but
when it spreads to the business,
entertainment and religious world
maybe the black man will get what
he deserves.
Many sports personalities have
said this action of the black athletes will hurt more then help. If by
hurt they mean cutting off careers
and prestige in the white world,
let the amputation take place. The
connection of prestige is rotten
and reeks with the oppression of
Black people.

Both are broke. Could it be that the Brother here feels that
he has all the civil rights and doesn't need any organiza•

tions . There is a concerted effort being prepared by
the new City Council to get more money out of congress.
The nine members feel that all .of _their efforts will be
ineffective on the present budget allowed . . . Still basking
in the glory of the recent testimonial to him is Bishop
Smallwood E. Williams, pastor of the Bible Way Church.

The Pentagon
Protest
By HARRY GOLDEN
The peaceniks staged a demonstration in Washington, if
- we dare dignify the travesty

.

A

%HI ikEY 1OUNG, JR.

Business Credibility Gap

i

by the word "staged." The

. demonstration proved we have
come to a sorry pass. By
"we" of course I mean liberals
who may not necessarily endorse the peace movement, but

who have always urged peaceful demonstration as a means

A recent article in the Wail not get their message across. of extending the dialogue.
Street Journal reported that A public opinion poll asked But what in the world did
some of the brightest college whether any corporations a r e the peaceniks think they were
students are turning their backs active in the poverty program. doing in Washington? The
on careers in industry. The feel. Although many are active in it, leaders were arrested within
Inc among these top students is only about one out of every the first 15 minutes! Alan
that big business is just interest- seven people questioned knew Ginsberg doesn't get arrested
ed in making profits and could about it.
In the first 15 minutes ana
not care less about building a Obviously business is having he's advocating pot, not peace.
better world.
trouble getting its story across. No one is as dangerous as a
, They are no longer asking how Some businesses spend millions clumsy amateur.
much money they can make.
There is thus far no significant They will cast their votes where their They now want to know how of dollars in advertising, but Can the peaceniks explain
try to keep their good deeds a their wild charge toward the
leavage of opinion on the meaning of best interests lie, for the man and not they can put their brains and secret, even though they
would Pentagon? What did they
energies to use in solving probably pay off better
he recent elections in Boston, Gary and blindly for the party.
recruit. think they were going to do
Americas social problems. The ment as well as customer in. Inside the Pentagon except get
'leveland. The results prove beyond the
report
found that those com-Aerest and loyalty.
lost?
With this conception of the practishadow of a doubt that Negroes are bepanies which are involved in
Outside little girls tried to
r
a
ng
e word about stream
cal utilization of their ballots, Negroes social action programs have the
roses on the paratroop.
ginning to realize that there is strength
their
social
action
programs
and
are adding a new dimension to American easiest time of recruiti ng the .•t•init
era asking, -Doesn't anyone
practices
could
in unity, and that consolidation of their
also
inwant my flowers? Doesn't
politics. They are using the black vote best stiidents
One company seokesm-n said fluenes other companies to take anyone want my flowers?" We
electorial power is the answer to the
another look at what they are
to buttress their demands for full citi- th:1:
certainly didn't want the para.
white backlash.
doing.
zenship, for equality, justice and recog- "Our involvement In job traintroopers bedecking themselves
ins : n't ',qv -1y programs has Some corporate presidents are with garlands when they were
Though the margin of victory was nition.
.
made it much easier to attract on a lot of '
1111x/runt civic C4:111" In Little Rock nor did we lib•
slim, nevertheless its message was uniliner I !rts graduates." B ut mittees working for change, and erals want the U.S. marshals
Both Gary and Cleveland show thet other companies are having they have put out very impresversally understood to mean that Netrailing streams of daisies
the
formula
for triumphant black power their troubles. When a Harvard sive rules obout company hiring when they were in Oxford,
gro power is on the move. It is an early
student asked a company exe. practices. But when you go Miss.
warning of how that power will be used is not irresponsible acts of violence, is.cutive what his concern was do- down the ladder a few notches,
The sorry pass we liberals,
not rioting and looting, is not sniping at l lag for Negroes, the man said you find that their own plant have
in the coming Presidential election.
corn. to is in the reali-I
the police from roof tops — but effec- that two Negro elevator opera- managers and middle manage- zation we have peaked as poli-i
'tors had just been hired. "That ment executives pay no atten- tidies. like to put it. We reach-I
No doubt the race issue will figure tive use of the ballet: voting in bloc.
company doesn't stand too high-ition to them.
ed our peak with the greati
prominently in the 1968 campaign. The
ly with students, to put it mild- If companies are serious 'bout March on Washington which
Strange to say that despite the ly." said a Harvard dean,
yet unsolved problems of the slums,
changing their ways, they've the Negroes staged in 1963, a
drastic curtailmentof the poverty pro- black power victory in Gary and Cleve- ; This is the kind of news that got to make sure that every- movement which swelled with
has to make businessmen sit up Crne down to the receptionists in grace and justice.
gram under the stress of partisan op- land there was no slogan paraded under
and take notice. They have to ,personnel and the line foremen That demonstration capped
position chicanery, resistance to fair the name of the movement. It was an understand that if they want know about it .
the movement for civil rights
housing, and the unbroken cycle of de- unspoken symbol that guided and in- to attract top people, they will Too many other companlee because the movement Wall!
have to offer work that is chid- aren't willing to change, even populated by people seeking
pendency will be washed on the political spired the spirit and acts of the Negro
lenging and important. And they now. They still fight programs justice, not by people like the
shores in all their ugliness and passion. voter at a strategic moment in Negro have to understand that unless to improve the lot of Negroes peaceniks looking for a
fight.
the deep problems of the cities and other Minorities, discrimin- Even at looking for a fight
history.
leadership
major
both
the
of
The
are solved, their own business ate in their hiring and promo- the peaceniks didn't succeed.
tion, and in general act as if Norman Mailer didn't get his
In 1968, the black vote will be more Interests will suffer.
parties, Democratic, and Republican,
Ironically,
they
many
of
lived a century ago.
them
do
eye blacked.
needs to be awakened to the pressing than a mere symbol of power-balance.
take part in progressive pro- ' But they are a growing ex- The difference between the'
realities that events have shaped up for It will be the single -factor which, by grams. Many run Job Corps ception to the current trend in demonstration
last October
America. It is important that white po- its own inertia will decide Who goes camps, have job training and American business. Few ele- and the ode in 10(13 is a quailyouth incentive programs, take ments in American life have re- tative difference. The peaceliticans understand that Negroes will no Into the White House and to the Capi- part in citizens groups
like the spended to the challenge of Our niks were staging a contumalonger be swayed by partisan appeals. tol.
Urban Coalition and have sm. Urban crisis so well as the top cious d e monettetion. They
teal programs to hire and train leadership in the business come Were mutinous. Mutineers have
.
Minority group workers.
.
'Munity.
yet to teach Anyone anywhere
run

Black Vote Power

Plea For Jail Blas

A special counsel for the state of
Alabama told the Supreme Court that
racial strife might erupt in Alabama's jail if the state was forced to desegregate its prison system. The argument was laced with a recent decision
by the United States Court of Appeals
in San Francisco which ruled that the
federal penitentiary at McNeil Island.
Wash., could continue to house prisoners in segregated cells in the interest of
"harmony, security and the compatibility of prisoners."
The lawyer asked the justices to
grant Alabama jailers the same discretion by relaxing a lower court order calling for the desegregation of all of Alabama's jails. He said that racial separation of prison inmates, when necessary
to maintain prison discipline and security, should not be considered unconstitutional discrimination.
"If you get 20 Black Muslims and
20 white Ku Klux Klansmen in the same
tell, you are going to have trouble," the
lawyer said. The case marks the first
time that the Supreme Court has con-

To take just one example. the

They know they have to do the value of moral imperatives.

He's been around Washington since 1927 when he started
as a street corner preacher . . . That scurrying you see over
at HUD is Bob Weaver's staff rustling up funds for housing
development in Gary. Before the election. Weaver. presum
ably on orders from high up, huddled with Dick Hatcher
and promised that if he, Hatcher, got elected federal funds
would be forthcoming.
TABLE CHATTER: Walter Davis, labor's eduretion chief.
has pust returned from a stint in Europe . . . Noticed dining at Watergate East: Rev. Claude Murphy. the underworld minister and his bride-to-be, blonde Minnie Proctor
of Silve" Spring Maryland who was one of the few Negroes
flying. Henry Arrington. the Miami lawyer. might We

accompained his friend, Dr. Martin Luther King when he
planed for England to accept an honorary degree from a
university in Newcastle . . . One of the happiest of persons
when the Giles' Brother were released was Sylvesta Roberta
of Silver Spring Maryland who was one of time few Negroes
who worked in the early days in the boys' behalf. Sylvesta
still has many of the original records which she maintained
as financial secretary. She is Mrs. James Roberts, wife of
the D. C. medic . . D. Parke Gibson. the New York publicist, is readying a hot promotion with his client, Columbia
Pictures. Parke, who comes out of the Negro press never
fails to recognize its value and influence . . . Say goodbye
to Gerri Major who is leaving New York to hold down the
Paris office for her firm replacing Charles Sanders who is
already home in Chicago.
CONFERENCE A-COMING: — The Viva President's
office has taken more than a passing interest in the upcoming conference here in December. Sponsored by the
Sengstacke Publication of whictl this newspaper is a part, it
will be geared to business men and it bids fair o raise some
questions that have not he:n rrised before. A number of
surprise guests are expected .. Whitney Young expressed
the feelings of a lot of the Brothers last week when he told
a midviest audience that less than 5 per cent of the !el 'ernes
in the United States have rioted, yet the remainine 5 per
cent is indicted . . . Are here any other Negroes at the Department or Transportation other than Al Sweeney who just
went over there" .
Louis Martin. the top Brother on the
Demo committee payroll has just returned from a whirlwind tour of American cities. Louie's inside report to the
party biggies is that things actually look good for LBJ out-

side of Washington

. Wiley Branton. -the new poverty

head here, is already telling Intimates that the problems
are staggering. He's putting in 16 to 17 hours a day.
PORLABLE TYPEWRITER: Credit Larry Still and Jimmy Booker for Keeping the matter of the Brother alive
among the President's Commission on Clvil Disorders. Roth
Still an Booker, ex-newsmen from the Negro press, prodded
,he Commission into huddling with the Negro press as well
as its inclusion for the off-the-record session in upper New
York last weekend . . John Britton, another refugee from
the black press, who is now doing a special Documentety In
Sounds under a Foundation grant, is having his sleeve tugged by any number of offers ... The Hotline went to court
in Pittsburgh recently. A lawyer fighting a school plan.
entered The Column as evidenced which described the way
the afruent Washington Brother was using the D.C. plan to
escape ghetto schools. "Mr. Datrooth says it right here in
the paper," the lawyer intoned as he offered the clipping in
evidence
. Then there's the story about the bird that had
a, hole in the middle Of its nest. It loved laying eggs, but
simply hated kids. Which brings us back to the rallying err:
Squrim, baby, squirm.

for Adam's seat."

too.

Ford Motor Company recentlylthls because their businesses de- If. in 1963, the responsible Ahmed's
audience, which! Because right is right. But
, Went into the ghettos of Detroit pend on a healthy social and Negro leadership had insisted had also heard H. Rap Brown, the
Establishment WAS acting
sidered whether its ban on racial dig- to hire 6,500 workers through econontic climate. They a 1 1 o on invading the Capitol
while LAW Jones and Charles 31X;as though only white is right.
crimination in state activities — first llocal poverty centers instead of know that they have a duty to Congress was in session, thel Kenyatts, roared its approval., In this crisis, Harlem
did its
hiringhalls.
they'y be responsible corporate elti- march would surely have fail-. The Harlem Community should duty.
applied to public schools but subsequent- With the
They
handa
gave
Adam
biased tests w h i c h zens. playing a constructive role ed. We would have had to in- "I be so gutless as to be in.,
some victory when he ran
ly extended to cover Virtually all gov- usually freeze out Negro work- in their communities. If they sist no one but
tourists and timidated by such a threat..again in a special election. And
don't they are nothing b u tielected officials have the right ' I say this, in spite of the once
ernmental actions — applies to the ad-'era.
again, as Adam had been
But many companies just dolicOnomic parasties.
of unimpeded access.
,fact that years ago, at the be- doing subtly In recent years,
ministration of prisons.
--- --—
ginning of his political eareer , he let Harlem down.
'play of Negro unity whist this and during his early days
as
What is Incomprehensible is that a JACKIE ROBINSON
demonstration of white power. city councilman and Represent- He refused to return to New
York to face his legal problems
chock by the legal counsel for the Bu- -And when the Rebubliean Par.•
I deeply adinired Adam and fight to represent the
ty
projected
James
Meredith Powell. tie was gutfighter. Ha people who had
reau of Prisons showed that 37 out Of
chosen him. On
to oppose Powell, I said public- was a thrilling spokesman,
the hie of Bimini he lay in the
the 40 ten-man cells at McNeil Island
ly that this was stupid sod that He
andvist.
sun.
Meredith should quit.
were racially integrated, and that of the
Butt asties
ew
maboldacti
change
so do
Given the same circumstan- men. He began to regard him. He fished. He drank Scotch.
He called phony press confer40 smaller cells, only one contained all
ces today, I would take the NH as the indispensable
man. ences. He issued empty thatNegroes.
same stand.
& began to display a con- lenges. He published books
But circumstances are not tempt for his own people, and and
promoted records. Ile
We cannot agree with the state of
the same and I now believe be seemed to believe that he
sought to get Harlem to pay
that Adam Powell- should quit. couldis doisnoa wrm
Alabama's argument. Integration in
onagn.
off his debts. He did everything
By JACKIE ROBINSON
rhere was a time when 1'His followers should realize
who once but the honorable thing.
jail cilia is just as important as integrabelieved that no self-respecting that Harlem has already done said that Harlem would
tion in classrooms.
Prison inmates A group of citizens held an Negro could oppose Powell. all it can be expected to do for him even If he were vote' H did NOT oome back to
dead. face the music. He had an
should not be allowed to transgress the Adam Clayton Powell Day Ral- That was when he was ousted for Adam, After Harlem re- There was a time when Adaniralibi. His
he said, had
ly in Harlem. Speakers called
by Congress. elected him hv a large vote in Powell was good for Harlem, counselled lawyers,
constitutional rights of other prisoners
him that he should
on congress to seat Adam
Although I do a special election, the next And Harlem, despite a grow- lwait
under the plea of "harmony and compa- Clayton Powell. This demand
not belong to the move Was up to Adam. P.eling realization that Adam was I We've got
news for Adam.
was followed up with a threat.
Powell fan club, should have been willing to Manisa dintintied to be Roo(' The
tibility."
concerns
and
Unless Powell is restored to his
come
my
home,
con.
It was
face the Mehl II him. The more the white three quarters Of needs of
million
Jail cells should not be excluded seat in Congress, they declared,
*lotion that Con. and fight for his seat,
Americans complained shout neopie Of Harlem a CANNOT
Harlem
citizens
will
grim
In
did
boycott
my
not
re.
oninion,
Omar
Ahmed
Adam,
the
closer
elasi.Harlem
from the established principles of inteWAIT. Martens is a symbolic
elections and refuse to pi/
move him be of the Congress of Racial Id
black capital of America.
gration. The argument advanced by the taxes. The rally spokesmen
cause
of
his Eque.ity could not have been And when the political *true
The eyes of
and white
for special privilegee for white prison in-' also
threatened
mysterious
misdeeds, b ift more wrong than when he tuts stripped him naked ani' constantly look black
to
Harlem
reprisals
against any black
because he Is a shouted at the rally: "We want,slapped Iten. Thomas Dodd on community reflecting asthea
state of Alabama is hollow.
issiikeels
politician who would dare to
black man, lite let all those black politicians the wrist, Harlem hollered trends, the good and hte bad
of
seek to replace Powell.
felt that there should be a di& know that nobody is going toioud and long, and I hollered the Negro.

says Adam Powell
Is Through Now
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Robert "Fro"
Crawford
with many years of satisfied
customers sale's experience
is the automobile field, has
recently joined the sales
force of

JOHN T. FISHER
Fer Th• aest

IN SOCIAL BELLE CONTEST — These three attracdve young ladies are
contestants in the NAACP-

sponsored Miss Social Belle
contest which will come to
a close this Friday night,
Dec. 1, with a Coronation

Ball
Left
son,
and

I

on a Valiant, Plymouth or
Chrysler Imperial.

at the Chilies Plaza.
to-right: Debra SnipWanda G. Williams
Bridgette Jones.

Robert "Fro"Crawford

THINKING IT OVER

Wright's New Book Centers On
'Black Power' And Urban Ills
in
men like Marcus Garvey and ment has not succeeded
W.E.B. DuBois were developing achieving
s u eh
bargaining
Black power, according to the Negro self-identity in 1920. power. Nathan Wright believes
Rev. Dr. Nathan Wright, Jr., Black men were ready to ask for the black power movement will.
of the Episcopal Diocese staff authentically desegregated op- (ANP Feature.)
of Newark, N.J., is best illus- portunity to participate with
trated in the following manner. dignity alongside other Amen.
cans.
By morbid coincidence, the But the Depression of the
publication date for this book, 1930's blunted that thrust. Strug"BLACK POWER AND UR; gling to survive, the nation's
BAN UNREST," was the Fri- Negroes accepted white leaderday in July on which the ship for their affairs. White
Newark riots erupted. Dr. leaders preached integration,
Wright wrote this book in not desegregation. When they
Newark. A week later, proba- didn't make good on their
bly not so coincidentally, he co- promises, tangible "progress"
chaired a national Black Power for Negroes was effectively
conference.
halted for several decades.
By ERNEST BOYNTON

Come by, or Call

ROBERT "FRO" CRAWFORD
1925 Union Ave.
946-8980
275-1143

BIG STAR

Each of the three events Black power, Dr. Wright exgives clues to what bl4ck pow- plains, is what Negroes turned
er means to black men. The to when in the 1960's they
riots expressed despair, frus- -checked the score.- The ecotration and bitter hate. The, nomic gap between black and
conference heard angry men white was larger than ever;
demand anarchy and secession. Northern schools were whiter
The book speaks of self-devel- than
ever:
ghettos
were
opment and sel f-respect,. growing and growing worse:
through which black men will jobs, the source of dignity and
redeem American life. Put to- proof of opportunity, were
gether, they approach a defini- harder to get than ever for
black men.
tion of black power.
Taken alone, none could de- Disillusioned with the ignored
scribe the frightening, misun-!petition for acceptance, Negroes
derstood and abused idea that returned to their original course
promises to be the next step in .self-development and self-respect. Through it, Dr. Wright
civil rights.
In the context of crisis, the believes, the still untapped reideas of a Nathan Wright are
desperately needed if summer- source of black people, the
time riots — and possible year- nation's "most rich and ready
around riots — will have last- asset, "will catalyze "economic
ing meaning. Dr. Wright's role and moral redemption of our
in organizing the black power cities and the nation.- This
conference demonstrated one can only come about, however,
of his positions: Negroes of all through "basic ethnic interideologies must begin working change . . . from the vantage
together if they are to achieve point of equitable relationships
quality in American life. This of power and respect for oneis a task, he says, that cannot self and for others."
In short, the Negro will rebe done for them.
ceive equal treatment only
The cry for black power to- when he is in a position to barday comes from a social neces- gain for IL, just as other ethnic
sity denied U.S. Negroes less and immigrant groups have
than so years ago, the Wright done throughout American hisbook points gut. Outspoken tory. The civil rights move-
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—Olive, Graduate School,
Howard University.
muted that year. According to
Mrs. Williams, they never 1 Mrs. Williams recalls that
, when she and her husband
missed a class day.
Since graduation from FSC, first married they lived in the
three of the children have re- rural area of Sampson County.
turned to their home area and One day her husband came
are employed in the public home and said "we're moving
school system, three are in to the city." She was reluctant
graduate school and one is em- about pulling up stakes, beployed by the public system of cause farm life was the only
Hampton, Virginia. Here's the,life she knew. "At the time,1
entire Loiter and where they,there were two children and
are Dow:
my husband said, I don't know
Hobbton, Elemen- how many children we are
tary School.
going to have, but I want
—Abraham, Hargrove High everyone of them to at least
School.
finish high school." "He felt
—Robert, B u tier
Avenue'that the city could insure this,"
School. He is also a local mini- Mrs. Williams said. She and
ster.
her husband only completed
—Alice, Hampton, Virginia elementary school.
Public Schools.
There are eight children in
—Joseph, Medical School, the family. James attended
Howard University.
Shaw University and is now
—Jessie, Medical
School, taking some courses at SampHoward University.
son Technical Institute,

I W.HARPER
The only Bourbon
enjoyed in
110 countries!

tx!Ufa,
Itl•IC Pi WINN
wyttl1111,

Where You're
Always
Among Friends

QUALITY STAMPS
Mean Extra Savings
For You Always
When You Shop BIG STAR

at BIG STAR

BIG
SAVINGS
White
Sandwich
Bread, l' .1b.

2

White Open Top Bread 1 /4 •11). 22C
15C
White Open Top Bread 1 -lb.
White Sandwich Bread 1 /
1 4 -1.11. 23C

FRESH DAILY AT BIG STAR

BIG
SAVINGS
*8 CT. Pkg.
NAMSHIES BUNS

25o
Hot Dog Buns l's 25c
HAMBURGER BUNS 12's 21C

PROOF • IRII14111 4111U AV iOU VON WHISKY •'& Li. NUM INSTiLLIN CO. LOUISVILLE.•

FRESH
DAILY
AT
BIG STAR

BAKERY
PRODUCTS
Look For Them

SEND US
YOUR RESUME
If you are a college graduate,
you may quai:fy for a professional level position with Lockheed-Georgia Company. Give
us the chance to review your
background. Send your resume, or a letter outlining your
education and experience to:
Professional Employment Coordinator, Lockheed-Georgia
Company,834 West Peachtree
Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30308,
Dept. 200- MT T.
If there are no openings for
your particular skill at the moment, Lockheed will microfilm
your resume, place in our Professional Applicant Search
and Retrieval System and review it regularly when new
openings occur.
Send us your resume. Tie your
future to the future of Lockheed-Georgia — leader in the
coming age of air freight.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity employer and a Prans for
Progress Company.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1967
. — —
Mr. aid Mrs. King Barnes and
Gwendolyn, Dr. Clara Brawner,
Mr. Georgia Bryant, Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Weave, Rev. and
Mrs. A.C. Jackson, Mrs. Lawyer
Cummings, Mrs. S. L. Jones,
Da, Miss Dorothy Jones, Mrs.
Mrs.
Sr.,
Wrushen,
vid T.
Marshall Beals. Mrs. Maryland Augusta Barton, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee A. McNeil, Mr. and
Sr.
Nathaniel
Mrs. Wesley
Miss Beverly Nathaniel, Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus L. Williams,
sheath featuring long sleeves; ' prise.
a
Nashville
is
always
As
•
Mr. and Mrs. Willis House Sr.
Brewer,
Peggy
,
!„ Harper and
Memphians
for
popular
spot
Cole,
Mrs. Lola Stafford. Mrs. Callie
. Kenneth and Barbara
CatheWalter and Dot Evans, she on week-ends and Dot and
Ir Miller and daughter
was sophisticated in a blue . Walter Evans motored up for
rine.
, silk long sleeved dress featur- the Homecoming game as did
And Mrs. Elmertha Washinging the side buttons; William: Elsie and Ted Branch.
aad Linda Mrs. .Johnnie M.
ton
and Jacitie Hawkins, she wore
Mrs. Pearl Matthews,
and Charles
then
Fannie
Peters
And
red; Onzie and Mildred Horne,
Mrs. ivory Smith, Mr.
and
Mr
Hosea T. and Ida Mae Locki Woodard were there Just beMrs. West McGill, Mrs.
and
ard, Arthur and Martha Horne, fore the holidays as houseDavid Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
' Robert and Thelma Howse. guests of the Herschel RuckShurn, Mrs. Earl Gates,
Artie
Mardis,
William and Elma
ers. It's home stomping
Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Walls,
Mrs.
Edison and Marion Morrison,
Mrs. Frances
Toney,
they
Charles
and
Joyce
grounds
for
Miss
Thomas and Ethel Perkins,
Coleman.
friends
of
wide
circle
have
a
Edward
and
Gladys
Reed,
she
ERMA LEE LAWS
sparkling in red; James and there which includes the Joe
Others seen were Miss Ann
;Hattie Swearengen, Joe and Scruggs, the John Woodards,
Smith, Miss Irene Jones, Mrs,
Dot Westbrook, Ernest and
Pirtle, Mrs. Beatrice Jackson,
the Joe Manningses, the JosYoung seated with
CarrieYtheir
sixand Mrs. Fred Howard, Mr.
of
Mr.
all
turned
Crossley
lie
LAWS
LEE
ERMA
By
huah Hills and Dr. Jerry Cros& Mrs. Willie Goodwyn, Miss
teen years Friday and her[brother and sister-in-law, Joe
Willia Goodwyn, Mr. and Mrs.
parents Matte and Samuel and Joyce Young; Charles and bys, all of whom squired them
Wilma Sueing, Jethro and Nal- around.
Amos Cruth, Miss Maria Wilson,
, Crossley gave her a touch of
"Love that is hoarded
ue Alexander, and the George,
Sixteen
Miss Phyllis Mitchell, Lenell
Sweet
with
a
magic
[
we
until
moulds at last
Browns and James Clemons! Orphelia and Dr. Jimmy
Thomas Graham, Miss
Palmer,
Ballroom
Grand
in
the
party
I
know some day the only
with Velma Lois Jones.
Byas spent the holidays with
Shelby Ivory, Miss Lovie Dorthing we ever have is ; of the Holiday Inn Southwest.
their son James Spencer who's
Ruth Ward. James Jones, Mr.
We've never seen a happier Other active members of
what we gibe a w a y."
student at Meharry Dental
a
Mrs. Joel Welch, Mr. and
and
winsome
one
Ginsberg.
than
the
smile
Louis
Alpha Lambda Delta Chapter College.
Chalmers, Mrs.
John
Mrs.
Callie was flashing all evening
..,,,oissionswwmisimee•tectoe*Mel* [ at her mother's godmother, of Alpha Phi Alpha are C. J.1
Yvonne Foster, Mrs. Geneva
Evelyn (Mrs. William) RobHaynes, Della Lee, Mrs. Clyde
past. Mrs. Dan Harris. from Newell- Bates, Lonnie Briscoe, Fred!
NEWLYWEDS...This
William[ertson and her little Robin
Williams, Mrs. Mattie Byrd and
will ton,[ Louisiana, Merle and Rob- Brown, George Cox.
week-end
Thanksgiving
Mrs. Martha Jackson.
ever be memorable for Bessie ert Mebane, May Moon and cross, Taylor Hayes, Gerald!spent Thanksgiving in
Irma Boyd and John Henry !Lillian Crowder who were help-,Howell, Carl Johnson, O. B.'Ineapolis visiting Doris and Ray
' A ) pre-wedding shower was
Mitchell who exchanged age ing her parents chaperone the
,Eiland. On the way there they
giben by a group of nurses,
Johnson,Robert
Le
I
helpfriends
who
rings.
young
many
old vows and wedding
co-workers of the bride at the
in Chicago to see Cared her celebrate that all im- Murphy. W. T. McDaniel, Ther-!st"Ped
home of Miss Dorothy WillHill
our
'
II
bride,
young
comely
The
portant natal day.
•
on W. Northcross. A. B. Owen,
iams.
Hostesses were Miss MOnneighbor, is the daughter of And on that same Friday
della Suggs and Miss Patricia
R
Overton. Charles i And then Jackie and Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Norris evening men of A Phi A con- Jr.,oscoe
Cummings. Some who brought
Boyd and her groom is the verged on their brother Onzie Patterson, Raymond Melton, Knight and their daughter
gifts were Miss Gwendolyn
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Home's Living Room with their Charles Pinkston, Aaron Pow-{Vicki spent the holidays in his
Wrushen, Miss Patricia Lewis,
Mitchell. The bride's parents spouses for a bit of sophisti- ell, William Robertson, Georgeshometown of East St. Louis,
{ visiting his sister and brotherMary Acklin and Miss Lillian
entertained them with a re- cated entertainment.
Robinson, S. M. Smith, W. 15. in-law Lena and Dr. Henry
Campbell. Also invited were
ception Saturday evening in
Among the group of cosmoFrancisco, and Miss Gwendolyn
Harold Shaw, Weathers.
the social rooms of Union, Pro- polites were the president, Speight,
Timms, both sisters of the bride.
tective Life Insurance Company George Clark with his Vera; Overtis Wilson. Harold Win- Euralia and Charles Fletcher
where the bride is employed. Harry "Mr. Social Chairman" frey, Richard Williams, A.E. flew up to the Motor City to
The bride is a graduate of
The groom is with Orgill Bros. and Modean Thompson, shel Turner, and Wallace Wilburn, visit their niece Euralia AnMitchell High School and a recerit graduate of the City of
SWEET SIXTEEN...And Cal was smart in a grey metallic
tonia Moore who's a school•
And then the Co-Ettes met
Memphis Hospitals School of
marm there. They indulged in
Sunday with pretty Beverly
C
.
Nursing. She is now employed
a round of parties and dinners.
,
Steinberg }hostess in her
as nurse at John Gaston Hosfather's posh Steinberg's Mali- And Mrs. Willie E. Lindsey,:, In one of the most fashionable Cummings, and Gwendolyn Di- A reception was held in the oital. The groom is also
a
downtown • union ave.
bu House. Their annual ChariMitchell
Sr. was in Philly visiting her; wedding of the fall season. Miss ane Timms, sister or the bride. cbureb{s Fellowship Hall im- graduate of
High
southland waft
ty Ball, which will be DeMaryland Timms became the They walked slowly and grace- mediately following the cere- School. He is employed by the
cember 22, was foremost on daughters and their families,1
Osride of Horace Hunter in an fully down the red carpeted monies. Assisting Mrs. Chin- Illinois Central Railroad.
•
•
{their agenda before they. settled
at Mt. Pisgah'aisle to Mendelsshohn's Wedding stifle Toney, hostess in charge
down to enjoy a shrimp din- Sylvia (Mrs. Clarence) Hoff- elegant ceremony
fashion specialists in sizes
Baptist Church with Rev. AC.I March" wearing skimmer dress- were Mrs. Everleria Jones, Miss
ner.
man. Sylvia's mate is overseas{ Jackson officiating.
es with floating pleated panel Jessie Ann Chalmers and Mrs.
12
18 to 60 and 161/2 to 32/
in back made of pastel pink Edna House, Mrs. Ernestine
Co-Ettes on hand making serving Uncle Sam. And Mr. 1
The bride is the daughter of peau de soie. They also wore Martin. hostess in charge of
plans for the ball which will Lindsey went to Fort CampMr. & Mrs. C.L. Timms and matching headpieces with veils
benefit the United Negro Colgifts, Miss Gwendolyn Wrushen,
another the groom the son of Mrs. and shoes of shocking
giftable
lege Fund were Vera McKin- bell, Ky., to visit
pink. Miss Mary Acklin, Miss Eliza- Carry your
lipstick in a silver
Memphis
Hoyle
of
ney, Lynn Jones, Judy John- daughter and her family, Ro- Bessie Lee
beth Jones and Miss Lillian piggy
Detroit,
Carl
Horace
Hunter
of
White
was
and
best
man.
three-piece
son and Faronette Randolph, berta and Joby Smith who're'
'
'
an
and mark your
or
Other groomsmen were Cole- Anderson; hostess in charge
who're contestants for the cov- also Army Career folks. Joann Michigan.
Misses{ place in ^I- book with a baby
guests
were
registering
man White, Wesley Nathaniel
eted crown of Miss Co-Ette
pajama set
Nuptial music was provided Jr. and Larry Jackson. Ushers Deborah Byrd, Karen Moohn {rattle!
along with
which Gwendolyn Williamson and Agnes went
, and Margaree Harris.
by Mrs. Minnie Slaughter, ornow wears; Pamela Starks, their father as did Ronnie ganist and Miss Ruby Ware, were Bruce Jones and Kevin
Silver pieces that lead a
Brooks
Jr.
Mrs. C. L. Timms received double life make perfect ChristJanet McFerren, Joyce Park- Lindsey with his grandfather. vocalist, who sang -Because"
brocad
in
a
oak
blue
er, Debra Currie, Marsha
8.041
The groom's
Miss dress with matching headpiece inas gifts to give or get. Using
niece,
Arthur Floyd and '-The Lord's Prayer".
Chandler.
a silver pig • or a pear or bonCassandra
Hunt, Alpha and
Collette
Smith.
was
flower
girl.
Melba Sartor, Marilyn Carter, were here from New York. Given in marriage by her She wore a white lace dress and matching accessories. Her bon box - as an evening bag is
Andre
son
corsage
was
little
white
carnation.
their
bride
wore
a
full
father, the
Debbie Northcross, Charlotte City with
trimmed in pink bows and Mrs. Bessie Hoyle, mother of a fad that started in New York"
sizes 38 to 48
Bynum. Janice Frazier, Deb- visiting their sister, Dr. Clara' length A-line gown of white matching
headpiece.
Victor the groom wore a pastel green this fall; it's spreading to all
ra Harris, Camille McChriston, Brawner. This was baby An- brocade satin. Her viel of ilCampbell, nephew of the bride dress with beige accessories. the poshest parties this holiday
mother's
his
visit
to
first
place
by
a
dres
lusion
was
held
in
Barbara Westbrook, Georgette
was ringbearer.
Her corsage of cnrnations com- Slip a ribbon through a silRobinson. and Miss Shirley hometown, and his visit cre- lace and pearl trimmed headated quite a stir of excitement, piece, double tiered and full Miss Mignonette Morris, who plemented her attire.
Peace, advisor.
ver rattle and turn it into a
1)ovely gift selection at a
among the friends of his late length. She carried a cascade directed the wedding, wore a
bookmark - or tie keys on with
Some
of
the
guests
seen
passSpecial guest was cute little grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. of mixed white flowers.
reasonable price . . .
pink crepe floor length gown ing through the receiving line skinny ribbons and tuck it in
Jayne Chandler. Sarah and
Brawne.Jf
,washable, drip-dry nylon
Serving
as
the
matron
of
howith
a sequin bodice trimmed were Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Miller. your evening bag. Take a
'Horace Chandler who accomMrs.!
Charlie Mae Martin, Mr. and sterling muffiner and fill it
Itricot fashioned into a
panied yours truly, the spon- Arthur is a psychologist at nor was the bride's sister,
wiht
-shocking
pink beads and Mrs. Arthur
Welthia Campbell of San FranOdell. Mr. and with talc - or turn a silver
sor.
New York University and Al'beautiful pajama with
cisco. Bridesmaids were Misses[ jewels that complemented tAe Mrs. Charles E. Ware, Mrs. stamp box into a gleaming
pha sings with
matching robe . . . the
Mondella B. Suggs, Patricia Ann gowns of the bridesmaids.
Special guest was Jayne ChanJonie Showers and son, Peter, ribbon holder.
i pajarna top and robe
dler, Sarah and Horale Chan-,City Center Opera Company
dler who accompanied yoursland has recently taped an
!piping are in contrasting
truly, the sponsor.
program. "Protestant
' NBC
ico/ors ... choose navy
Heritage", on which she sings
with blue or rose with
TRAVELERS...Some folks
deserted the homefire sides 21 out of 30 minutes. She'll
during the holidays to cavort be singing with the Washington
elsewhere and among them Opera Society for two weeks
BY
were Helen and Longino Cooke,
come April.
14 North Main Street
their Lonnie, and Nell and Dr.
Cornor of Cord and Main (Downstairs) 527-361,
Theron Northcross and their
Joey Williams has graduated
. MAIL ORDERS:
Debbie. Theron, Jr.. and Reg- from Warrant Officers School
gift wrapped
Add 50c postage plus
gie who struck out for Nash- in Aviation U.S. Army in Ft.
Is% tax for Tenn.
ville to visit their parents, Mr. Rucker, Alabama, and came
FREE
and Mrs. J. G. Patton, to at- home to make his folks Lois
delivery.
tend the activities of the Nin- and Charlie Tarpley's holidays
ettes who had crammed the a little brighter. The helicopter
1
week-end full of parties, a pilot will be leaving for Viet
form al
breakfast,
brunches Nam after the Christmas holiand what have you.
days.
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GIGANTIC
END

100%.Human Hair

Catherine's
after-Thanksgivin

SALE
DRESSES • KNITS

A pleasant highlight for the ' And speaking of Lois, she
Pattons was the arrival of has been all wound up with
their other daughter Dot and
!Dr. Martin Edwards. Jr., and the Miss Social Belle Contest
their boys Marty and Perry which will be culminated Friwho flew in from their home day night at the formal ball
in Tyler much to their sur- in the Grand Ballroom of the
Chisca Plaza. You may still [
purchase tickets from any of
the young ladies who're aspiring to the crown of "Miss
Social Belle!" The tickets can
go toward the quota of the
young lady.
Remember we "ain't" there
yet and this is still a great
'need for the NAACP. Many of
the rights and privileges we
now take for granted were
won for us in the courts by
the NAACP.

1 2 to 30/
12
sizes 18 to 52 and 16/
wonderful values in
.double knits, wOo!e,
winter coffons arid rayon novelties ... wide
selection in casual and dressy styles.

orig. 12.00 to 125.00

8.991099.99
s. Cottierfaes Pt,/ rovolvioq charge
nothiog dowo-6 months to pay.

•

J STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN • 44 SO. MAIN
• 527 6436
UNION AVE. • 1113 UNION
• 2744045
WHITEHAYEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 312.0064

1

If you can find
a better Bourbon
...buy it!
rKKICIKT KENTUCKY WINN 1,041StY • IS piass
c)acion Aar eirtium co. aukeselet.

So love, get behind one of
these young ladies: Edna Atkins, Patricia Ann Clark, Deborah Ann Cooper, Linda C.
Harrell, Bridgette Jones, Sheron Lynn Jones. Vicki Anita
Knight, E 1 izabeth
Marzett,
Lisa Beatrice Massey, Jessie
Mosley, Debra Simpson, Eloise J. Smith, Wanda G. Williams, Charlotte Jean Woodruff, or Helen Simpson, and
keep the ball of human rights
rolling in the right direction.
We're sure the teenagers are
getting ready for the hall and
are getting the gowns and
tuxedoes all lined up. They
want to issue a special invite
to their adult friends. Come
out and support something
worthwhile.

Mon Claire

OF SEASON SALE!
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SOME ARE LIKE THAT

Humboldt News —
Mrs. Cora B. Robinson is
chairman of the e x e c uti v e
The senior choir of the Lane board and Mrs. Alice Coleman
Chapel C.M.E. church sponsor- is president of the State.
ed three of their best soloists Much business was finished
in a program at the church. and the group departed with
Mrs. Vivian Elaine Ridley and the feeling that they had not
Mrs. Carolyn Garrett along wasted the time used for the
with bass soloist A. P. Nunn meeting.
gave a most impressive proThe citizens of Humboldt are
gram for a very appreciative
pleas to those
audience, with a combination making strong
to rehave
registered
who
and
spirituals
of the classics,
at
a
check
draw
to
member
beautihymns that were most
Negro
first
the
of
name
the
fully rendered.
woman to run for public ofEach soloist portrayed his fice in this city. There are
song with great feeling and those who are wishing her all
expert interpretation, with of the success that can be
great resonance in their high hers, for she deserves the
tones as well as the low ones. goodwill of everyone to help
Those who missed this pro- her attain this position, for not
gram certainly missed a vest. everyone would undertake such
a task. It will not take much
Mrs. Jewell Ridley is presi- to mark an x at her name,
dent of the sponsoring group, but it will mean much in the
and Rev. C. W. Allen is pastor counting
of the church.
The success of other Negroes
FEDERATION MEET
In parts of this country has
The Humboldt Federation of come because of the united
Colored Women's clubs played efforts of all of the citizens.
host to the executive board of There is a great lesson in the
the State Federation in an all- words, "Do as you would be
day meeting held at the Sti- done by" for if any one of us
won
gall Elementary school
Turner
were running, we would solicit
Miss
up.
runner
.
Left
Southwest
Inn
Holiday
E
OWEN COLLEG ROYAL-wide
a
,campus
in
the help of every person we
title
the
Kathleen
Miss
right:
to
TY — "Miss Owen College"
and
Williams
Nelda
President
could contact.
vote. The three coeds are
Minor, second runnerup;
and her attendants at Coroher committees left no stone
sophomores.
Miss Minnetta Harris, first
nation Ball held recently at
unturned in an effort to make So we are imploring the well
the members comfortable as thinking citizens to not forget
well as filled with good food the name of Mrs. Lucy Lee
prepared and served in the She has received letters of
cafetorium of the school.
congratulation from many peoa word
The Dixie Height Better Some 25 ladies from as far ple in other cities, and
and a vote
ation
of
congratul
held
recently
club
y
Communit
as Knoxville were there to would certainly be appreciated
its annual Fall Tea at the prepare programs and transfrom you.
borne of Mrs. Lillie Mae Wal- act the business for the comave.
ker of 1380 Gold
ing State meeting to be held This will open the way for
Door prizes were presented to in Humboldt next June, at other opportunities that may
Mrs. Bernice King and Mrs- which time they are hoping for be thrown our way. Won't you
the biggest meeting in the his. get behind her with your
Andrew Crawford.
push1
Mrs. Mae Wordsworth cap- tory of the Federation.
hired the crown o "Mrs. Dixie
suceeds,
Oh, sure, honey, your new mini-skirt ture to say the end would even justiHight" of 1968. S h
•
• •
Mrs. Lue Lee Howell who reign:
fits you like a charm. I'd also yen- fy the jeans.
ed as "Mrs, Dixie Height" of
1967.
The members of the club I
appreciate the financial suPPort
isecond most effective. Out ofl
friends,
thweillTebarinbgy
Dear Mrs. Hunt:
What's new? Black
and
wearing a loop for which
cheer
white! This combination of
Please write in 'our columnl 100 women
pregtwo
year,
one
a period of
less fortunate.
' But there is also another non-colors. s a y's the Tile
Patterson School Kinder9arden
By ERNEST BOYNTON
about mono. Why do only studnancies would be likely to oc- Mrs. Pearl Campbell is the
Miss your Written or
Mencleitita I at Sancifitilrt
Council of America, adds
ents get it? Is is considered a
be
time
which
may
called
cur.
in
east
Memphis, operating
founder of the club, and Mrs. Work hours are becoming
the right touch" to any
"just
test?
venereal disease?
Driving
shorter, leisure hours longer. "crisis time." It may be brief room, no matter where it's
under the Memphis Board EdMae Wordsworth president.
Dear Will and Jo:
Dear Mrs. Hunt:
Within the next few decades, and rapid, long and solemn, The used — on a floor, wall
GET THE BEST
ucation. ...
.Is it true that if you have
will
in
differ
for
a
time
No, infectious mononucleosis
leisure
crisis
both
young
person
Council
per month $15.00
The
p.
Tuition
counterto
or
—
pills
FOR
LESS
the
from
effects
side
not
—"mono" for short — is
quantity and in quality from is school, when he molds his recommends e a sy-to-eare-for
—
breasts
or
Beautiful
sore
Environment-Certinausea
like
that which is experienced to- future, when he begins to and durable ceramic tile to
a venereal disease. It appears
fied
to
another
s. For informaswitch
should
you
Instructor
close
contact
day, and will produce in our learn music, communication and implement
to be spread from
black-and your
tion Call Mrs. Emma McGowan
of pills? My doctor did
leisure society the problem of science. Unlike clock time, white-design ideas. Tile corneal
and is sometimes called the brand
Secretary Treasurer 685-0971
not mention this when I told
"kissing disease", but sexual
an "unending boredom."
crisis time passes, and with it, in a wide assortment oil
feel
to
me
Between 9: A.M. and 2 P,M
the
pills
caused
him
to
contact is not necessary
opportunities. July is a crisis sizes and shapes so you can
r v ic
D. Ralph G. Johnson•Adra.nstrotor
sick to my stomach. He saidi The Leath -Social Se
4
527.375
animated
are
CALL
less
Hearts
,
does
a
time
If
he
for
Tea
farmer.
catch it from another person. It
create exactly the pattern
But;club presented its annual
to
them.
get
used
would
I
they
young
in
how
of
not reap his oats, he may lose you want.
seems to occur mostly
at the over a discussion
heard a lady on the rad!,land Contest Nov. 12,
how his crop.
adults, which makes it very I
of Mr. and Mrs. Buford will spend eternity, than
•home
just
changed
she
that
once
say
they will pass the time on a
noticeable a rn o n g students.
Austin it.
. brands and had no more side Aubry at 1406
wet day.
raise
especially of college Age. How
to
held
was
The event
ever, it is not only students effects.
R. funds for Christmas charity. There are two kinds of time
Mrs.
who catch it.
attending
m e mbers
Club
time.
Mrs. :
Mary Lou Taylor, clock time and crisis
Dear
Mrs.
were
are
disease
the
of
s
Symptom
your
This is a decision only
president; Mrs. Chassie Green, "Clock time" is progressive,
fever, sore throat and swollen'
glands. In fact, years ago it doctor can make. It is true that Mrs. Gussie Day. Mrs. Car- successive, marking anniverwith most patients, side effects nella Brboks, Mrs. Myrtle saries, holidays, hours, the
was called "glandular fever."
as you describe do tend Shaw, Mrs. Arizona Carothers, past, present, and future. It
such
There is often an enlargement
after a month or Mrs. Ernestine Kearney, Mrs. is like a motion picture reel
disappear
to
.
of the spleen as well. One at
the pills. If they Annie Wiley. Mrs. Earline which already contains the Sam
of
use
of
two
and Dave, popular
person
a
tack of mono makes
this length of White, Mrs. Delia Avery and wholc story of life with its Stax recording artists, who
after
Persist
immune and it leaves no bad
time, perhaps your doctor will Mrs. Essie Webb, club reporter. laughter and tears: but the recently received an RIAA
after-effects. The sickness it.
decide to prescribe another Guests present were Mrs. .understanding of that story certified gold record for their
weeks.,
self may last for several
.I would ask him, but Gertrude Burton, Mrs. Bessie is not complete until succes- million selling "Soul Man,"
lbrand.
Usually the patient spends beI had given the origi- Tuggle Mrs. Susie Johnson sively thrown upon the screen will make a national television
until
not
in
weeks
two
tween one and
'
on at least a two Sirs 'Thelma Cowan, Mrs
prescripti
appearance on the Mike Dougual
' of time.
bed and then for three of four
Mrs.
King,
Elnora
trial.
months
Malone,
Ella
Show December 4th.
las
listless
tired,
feels
more
weeks
Louella Gale, When time goes slowly, it
Mrs.
Green,
L.
0.
A'
appetite.
and without an
New
Mrs. Lady Stokeley, Mrs. Resil- is boring; when it goes too The duo will go to
student's grades, understanda
tape
will
they
where
It
happy.
York,
are
we
Carey
Mrs.
quickly,
and
la Taylor, Mr.
ably, often drop drastically dur- Note to Betty S.:
Baker, sometimes identifies itself with pilot film for The Bitter End
Viola
Mrs.
Bernard.
an
in
you
wrote
I
letter
The
log this period.
Mr. and pleasure: "we are having a Series, produced by Fred Wein+ewer to your of Oct. 24 has Mrs. Alice Hayden,
Jr.,
treatMr. good time." But it also is link- traub, who also produced the
Avery,
There is no specific
been returned. Please wr;te Mrs. Buford
ment for this disease, but a per- again, giving me your apart- and Mrs. Gales and Fred John- ed with misfortune, which is Popendipity special recently
seen on ABC-TV.
called a "bad time.
son.
son who suspects he may have 'tient number.
it should be seen by a doctor.
First, it is necessary to make
sure the symptoms are n o t
those of another disease —
perhaps a much more serious
one. Second, the doctor may
prescribe drugs that will short* en the course of the disease
t7 is•flrIff
somewhat. Good nursing care
essential.
course,
is, of
Beireel in MairrtOis by Merephtees
• • •
. . . rushed daily to your big
Hogue & Knott supermarket for
Dear Leontyne:
rnailraum fruhness.
Which is the safest method of
birth control, the pill or the
loop?
Mrs. J.
CONCERT

Club Holds
Its Fall Tea

'Keep Your:.
Family The
Right Size

t-

risis Time Can Touch
What's
nd Heal Broken Heart

Leath Club
Gives Annual
Charity Tea

New ?

Need Drivers
License?

REGISTER
NOW

JOHNSON
DRIVING SCHOOL

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

Mike Douglas
Will Present
Sam And Dave

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!
&,4*

Dr.Daniel Hale Williams (1858-1931)

He performed the first
successful heart operation.

Dear Mrs. J.:
By "safest" I assume you
. mean most effective In prevent.
con"big pregnancy. The pill is
sidered the most effective met,
the
)110d and the loop (IUD)

Cora Lee
Is Hostess
To Alpine Club

/ Mrs.

members
The Alpine Club
in for
and their friends were
when they
an exceptional treat
20,
gathered Monday. Nov.
Lee
Cora
Mrs.
of
home
at the
Annual
of 591 Beale for their
Dinner.
Pre-Thanksgiving
Many friends joined the
members in this annual event.
Wholesome fun was one of the
main events of the evening.
Mrs- Blanche Williams won
a very nice basket filled with
Thanksgiving staples.
turThe menu included
ham,
key, dressing, gravy,
ravioli. cr an berry sauce,
combination salad, hot rolls,
parfait and cake together with
appetizing buffet goodies
The officers of the club are
M. Pauline Toney, president:
Gleeden, vice
Irene
MilAS
preside/it; Mrs. Rosa Wright,
secretary, Mrs. Alvia Hunter,
assistant secretary; Mrs. Belle
Pettigrew. trea surer, and
Mrs. Cora Lee. Chaplain.

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BUNS
8 to
pkg,

23c
Heque & Knoif
246. Sandwich Loaf
/
Big 11

BREAD
25c
BROWN''N SERVE ItOLLS

14-0r.
Loaf
Hogua $ Knott
12 to Package

15c
25c

HOGUE ss. KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

On a cold, windy night in 1893, a
man was rushed to Chicago's Provident
Hospital with a knife wound a fraction
of an inch from his heart.
On duty was the hospital's young
founder, Dr. Dan Williams. Instead of
administering the usual sedatives and
prayers, Dr. Williams summoned six of
his colleagues to help him make history.
It was a long shot. X-rays, sulphur.
drugs, blood transfusion—today surgical
necessities—were little known medical
tools at the time. Yet, with great skill,
Dr. Williams performed the impossible:
the first successful heart operation. And
the patient lived.
Had it been any other hospital or any
ether surgeon. the man might have died
within the hour. "Sewed up the human
heart", headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room was a
long way from the small frame house
outside Pittsburgh. where an was born.
13y the time he was twelve, his father
had died and his mother had deserted.
So, Dan took to the road and settled
in Wisconsin as a barber. Scraping to-

C

gether enough money for an education,
Dan put himself through a local academy.
From Wisconsin he went to Chicago,
and with the help of a prominent family,
Dan Williams entered Northwestern
Medical School. He graduated in 1883
and opened an office on Chicago's
Southside.
In 1891, Williams founded the Provident Hospital, the first infirmary open
to all patients and physicians, regardless
of race or creed.
From Chicago,Vt'illiams was called to
Washington to reorganize and head the
Freedmen's Hospital, then operated by
the Federal government. He organized
Freedmen's into departments, collected
a staff of twenty specialists, and created
the beginnings of a nursing school.
Under William's administration, this
once primitive institution housed in six
pre-Civil War buildings, soon became
the forerunner of our moderg, hospital.
Every time another heart operation
saves a life, it is a living tribute to one of
the truly great "Ingenious Americans".

OLD TAYLOR
ENTUCKY STRA IGHT BOURBON

ev
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 11OURBON Wttl$Ktt NOV.THE ow TAYLOO 015thi tRY CO.FRANKFORT& touisvitir.
tall,
8"
of
It's
mode
H.
Williams?
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. D.
is
(which
It
$5.00
story.
it
costs
what
Williams
the
complete
carries
antique brLinze cast stone, and
N.Y.
N.Y.,
Sta.,
Grand
10017.
Central
4865,
Box
Old
to.
Taylor,
order
money
or
check
Send
costs us).

2

9
6
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Social
Security
number
The big seven.
No matter who the guests, no matter what the occasion,
you can be sure when you serve Seagram's 7 Crown.
Sure of what? Sure of serving
quality you can trust in every
kind of drink. And sure your guests
will appreciate your thoughtfulness
in serving 'their brand'.
After all, more people
drink 7 Crown than any other
brand of whiskey in the world.
Seagram's 7 Crown
The Sure One

SPORTS HORIZON
after scoring
way without the services of faked the kick
CBHS COPS TITLE
number three with
touchdown
Zdancewic
Jackie
quarterback
Brothers simply
Christian
Chuck Thompson skirthad too many guns for Melrose and 1 e ading rusher Paul holder
for the point.
end
ing
regwas
It
Gowen.
"Skeeter"
Purple
the
last week when
Freeman
Jay
Wave downed the Golden Wild- ular halfback
Terry Dan broke out of a
cats 21-6 for the first Memphis who filled in capably for the pack of Melrose defenders and
Interscholastic Athletic Associa victors. Freeman called all galloped 5$ yards for a touchLion championship in Memorial the signals for CBHS in ;he down after taking a Wildcat
before over 9,000 second half, replacing All-Mem- punt in when Melrose was
Stadium
phis Zdancewic who in;u.ed forced to kick after three tries
fans.
his collar bone in the first half failed to get first down yardage.
Despite the obvious talent and left for the dressing room
A penalty nullified the score
edge held by CBHS, the Golden before the half was over.
another foul kept CBHS
as
Wildcats were in the ball
scoring later in the second
from
on
twice
scored
Freeman
put
Brothers
the
until
game
half.
the
found
and
runs
the hard fought struggle out of clutch
fell on a
reach by registering their third mark on his passes late in the George Gibson
the latter's
on
fumble
Melrose
sparklsome
to
thanks
game,
fourth
the
in
late
touchdown
made the
quickly
CBHS
and
16
FracJoe
end
by
catches
ing
quarter.
Freeman
when
off
pay
break
chia. Freeman also picked off
For all practical purposes, a Perkins' pass to halt a des- made the first of his fourth
Melrose popped its balloon peration drive by Melrose late down TD plunges from the
when Larry Mallory failed to in the contest.
three. Melrose moved the ball
convert after Will Bentley pullto the CBHS 19 before the
ed in a :2-yard pass from quar- _After a scoreless first quar- Brothers held for downs. This
terback Larry Perkins for the ter, CBHS cashed in with its was the closest penetration
'Cats' lone touchdown. The first score the fourth time the for the Wildcats until Perkins
low boot made the score 14-6 Brothers had commenced a rolled out, and after scramblwith 6:32 showing on the clock. series. The drive ate up 76 ing for a few seconds found
Now the losers had to score yards in 10 plays with Duane Bentley in the clear at the
twice to overhaul the re- Donahoo crashing over from goal line for the Melrose
vamped Brothers. As it turned the one yard line. Automatic touchdown.
out it was a mighty big hurdle. Bob Stockbridge added the Not dismayed at having an
CBHS had to go most of the first of two conversions. CBHS 84-yard scoring pass to Fracchia called back, Freeman
drove the 7 Purple Wave for
its final TD with passes to
Fracchia setting up the six
pointer. CBHS finished up as
the only MIAA to go undefeated. The Brothers closed out
their season 11-0. Melrose had
an 8-3 record.
SET
'. BLUES BOWL
NASHVILLE — A chilled, ing scorer. Wayne Reese, bolt- The annual Blues Bowl chari
w e ather-thinned, 7.000 eel to paydirt.
wet
'ty game, the nation's oldest
watched Senior Roy Meneese kicked prep bowl contest, pits Hamilf a ns
homecoming
Tennessee State university's the first of his seven extra
Oakheaven Friday
College cagers of H o 11 y football team humble Allen points for the afternoon with ton and
READY FOR ACTION —
Stadium. CaCrump
at
night
Bruce
in
Miss.,
Springs,
Captain Bill Megget t,
University 67-0 in W. J. Hale 4:52 on the first quarter clock. tholic, already a winner in the
night,
Hall this Friday
flashy junior guard from
stadium on Thanksgiving after- Joe Cooper hauled in a Apple Bowl held recently in
Dec. 1. Starting time for noon.
New York. is ready to
Dickey pass and out-distanced Nashville, takes Treadwell in
the opening game is 8 o'lead the LeMoyne College
Coach John A. Merritt's jug- the field going 59 yards to the Blind Benefit Bowl. The
clock.
Magicians against the Rust
gernaut scored 10 of the 15 paydirt capping a 72-yard, two MIAA elevens were slated
times it got the ball which four-play drive. Dickey directed to go at it Thursday of this
accumulating 499 yards of total another four-play 66 yard scor- week at Crump. The Terriers
offense in their fifth straight ing drive that Leroy Motton were heavily favored with Allwin to end the season with a capped with a one yard plunge Memphians Steve Leech and
6-3 record.
with six seconds left in the Kein Milam in their backfield.
Paced by Eldridge Dickey's first period.
dazzling performance, 12 Big Shannon, Dickey's third-year
Blue seniors played their final understudy, came within one
York collegiate contest against the
New
from
LeMoyne raises the cur- junior
point of duplicating Dickey's
guard; Columbia, S.C. based Yellow first - stanza production to
other
the
tain on its basketball season at
Jackets.
give the Big Blues a 41-0 halfat 8 this Friday night, Dec. 1, Willie Taylor, a 6-8 junior
Dickey hit seven of nine
when the Magicians take on from New York at the other passes for 173 yards and time rnargin.
Engineering 39 and 66 yard
Taylor, a 6-8
the inyading Rust College guard; Willie
form Byhalia, Miss. at one TD before giving way to scoring drives. Shannon hit NEW ORLEANS —(UPI)—
junior
cagers from Holly Springs, center, and Co-captain Bill Bob Shannon in the second John Robinson with a 22-yard The National Amateur Athletic
Miss. The game will be played Hayes. a junior from Louis- quarter. Dickey continued in TD strike then threaded a Union (NAAU) opens its 80th
In Bruce Hall and a capacity ville. Ky. at the other forward. the game as a flanker. He needle 23 yards away to am convention here in the midst
daught a four-yard pass, ran Smith for score number two of troubled predictions for the
crowd is expected.
Johnson will have a strong for a first down and picked,
in the second frame. Shannon United States Olympic team
The two teams will meet bench in Thomas Harding, up a TD on a 67-yard punt'
'grabbed frame's third tally on next year.
center from Indiana- return.
About 500 delegates are exagain Saturday night (Dec. 6-6 junior
a quarterback sneak from the
polis; William Carter, 6-5 freshto attend the four-day
25 seconds before intermis2) at Rust and a big Memphis man forward from Melrose; "I think some of the best onepected
! convention to iron out problems
football players in the history
crowd is expected to follow John Blair, another 6-5 fresh- of this school bowed out this
concerned with 16 amateur
Ken Brady, Joe Cornelius,
in Montgothe LeMoynites to the Holly man forward from
Merritt offered after:Tommie Davis, Dickey, Harvey sports.
afternoon,"
Springs campus.
mery, Ala.; John Hankerson,
The convention follows closegame.
Freeman,
6-5 freshman forward from the
I Dixon, Arthur
Three games are on tap next Detroit; LeRoy LeFlore, 6-2 Tiger tackle, King Dunlap, Claude Humphery, Leo Johnson ly behind reports that some
week for Coach Jerry John- sophomore for w ard from set up the game's first tally by Don Merritt, Meneese, Robin- Negroes will boycott the United
son's LeMoyne charges. They'll Carthage, Miss.: Samuel recovering a Yellow Jacket son and Smith closed their States Olympic team at Mexico
travel to Jefferson City, Mo. Bachelor, 6-3 junior guard bobble on the visitor's four careers after the shivering fans City next year to dramatize
their demands for better racial
over the weekend for a Mon- from Cincinnati; James Brooks yard stripe.
had
the
completely
emptied
relations.
day night (Dec. 4) engagement 6-2 sophomore guard from Freshman Jake Mayes got
with tough Lincoln University, Millington; Jeff Alexander, 5-11 dumped on the 11 the first stadium long before the final A list of -nominees for the
James E. Sullivan award will
and return to Memphis for freshman guard from Canton, play from scrimmage, but whistle.
be compiled by the AAU this
SIAC contests with Tuskegee Miss., and Herbert Carter, Dickey picked u p on nine SCORING BY QUARTER
week.
The award is presented
of Alabama, Wednesday night 6-2 freshman
guard
from moving the ball to the two. On Tenn. State 21 - 20 -7-19 to the nation's
outstanding
(Dec. 6
and Fisk Uni- Montgomery,' Ala.
the third play, Merritt's lead- Allen Univ. 0 0 0 0
amateur athlete.
versity of Nashville, Friday
night (Dec. 8)).

Big Blues Blank Allen
Yellow Jackets 67-0

Huge Crowd Expected
At Game Friday Night

SEACLUI DISTILLERS COMPANY. N.Y.C., BLENDED WHISKEY. St PROOF. 6,5`-‘, GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

ANN

Before
going
the
into
Christmas holidays, LeMoyne
will host Alabama State of
Montgomery, another
SIAC
member, Dec. 11, and battle
Christian Brothers College in
Bruce Hall, Dec. 14.

NAAU Opens
Convention

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To see Wadi/lac At 1968

The Magicians look like a
strong outfit and probably will
start with a veteran combination consisting of two Memphians, junior Bobby Todd
from Father Bertrand at one
of the guards and sophomore
Jackie Robinson from Hamilton
at 2 forward post, along with
Captain
Bill Meggett, a

GREAT GRAIN
LEATHERS ...
WITH SLICK SMOOTH
TRIM THAT LOOKS
LIKE A LOT
MORE SHOE
THAN PRICE!

1

Negro Mayor
Is Predicted
For Atlanta
—
ATLANTA
Mayor-ele( t
Richard Gordon Hatcher 01
Gary. here over the weekend
to address an Urban League
meeting, told a press conference that "From every
I thing I have seen, it is cer
tainly not unreasonable that
sometime in the near future
Atlanta will have a Negro
Mayor."

AT THE REGULAR
-.PRICE THESE ARE
MARVELOUS VALUES...

DOWNTOWN
STORE
8 S. MAIN ST.

PATRONIZE TRI-STATE
DEFENDER ADVERTISERS

elegance in action

Hatcher predicted his recent
election in Gary, will force I
the national political parties!
to take increased note of'
black voting strength in urban areas.
Hatcher, who shares the!
distinction with Carl B. Stokes,
of Cleveland. of being the first
Negro mayors elected in major
metropolitan areas, said
"Black
people should
not
abandon
other courses nf
action in their battle for civil
rights:' He said his election
showed "politics is a useful
course of action "
Mr. Hatcher said his election
will force national political
parties to sit up and takr
notice that the Negro vote
becoming highly concentrated'
in urban areas."

111
SHE
KNOWS
YOU'RE
A MAN of
DISTINCTION

Mar
11111
47,5,..1 dor

BY THE Vaciakte YOU DRIVE
Without a doubt a Madison Cadillac is a most elegant car and she's a most sophisticated
lady in her hair piece by Mon Claire, Inc. Why don't you take the city and the lady by
storm in a Madison Cadillac. There's one to fit your particular personality. Drop in at any
one of our two locations.

341 UNION AVE. 526-5933
2577 POPLAR AVE. 327-8451
At Madison Cadillac there are also 50 cars in our used car stock to choose from and you
get a 27 month warranty.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD - IN MOTORING PLEASURE - AND OWNER LOYALTY
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The
National Council of "They can marry each other,
Jewish Women sponsored 'cause I'm leaving the minute
a tour of the Fontaine House, he comes in."
for the sixth grade students of
the Wisconsin School..
The
Society
for
Preservation of Tennessee
Antiquities, a group of rightwinged "liggle ole ladies"
who run the newly decorated I
French V i c torian
mansion
that was built in 1871 were
nearly shocked out of their
lily-white senses when they
discovered that the group was The Democratic Women of
colored. Reports say that the Shelby County with the codie-hard a n t iquated ladies operation
Shelby
o f the
failed to show their southern County Democratic Executive
hospitality for which they are Committee are to hold a
known.
Democratic rally and dinner,
•
•
•
Friday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m.
Customers eating in a well Senator Albert Gore, Mrs.
B u r son, Employment
known local chain restaurant Leo
had a real show last week. Security Commissioner, who
A couple, after ordering food will speak for Governor Buford LIFE
M E MBERSHIP — senting the N.A.A.C.P. nationhad a slight disagreement as Ellington; former U.S. Sena- Bishop J. 0. Patterson, general l al office, during the 60th
Jay
John
secretary, accepts a Life Mem-[annual Convocation of the
to whom would pay the tab. tor Ross Bass;
Con- bership Award
from
t h e Churches of God in Christ.
After the male ref u a e d, Hooker, Jr. and former
will N.A.A.C.P. on behalf of the The presentation was one of
Cliff Davis
the female became upset. This gressman
make short talks.
International
Body
of the the highlights of the io•day
in turn caused the male to
become upset So upset that he The theme of the meeting Churches of God in Christ, convocation held at the Mason
jawed her so hard that her will be "Carry the State in and the presentation is made Memorial Temple in Memphis.
wig took to wings. So happens '68". Mrs. Morris ZangwillHiy Edward Muse, right, repreCarter, co-1
that she tied another wig and Mrs. Leland
West Tennessee vice presiin a paper sack that she
Tennessee
of
the
dents
quickly put in place as she Federation
of De mocratic
copped out of the joint.
Women' clubs will jointly preSWEET SMILE OF SUC- ministration,
Washing ton,* living of rural and urban see; Mr. Bertsch, Dr. David
•
*
•
side.
CES are flashed as officials D. C., using the topic: "Futurello% income families. Other A. Hamilton, dean of the
A young lady who has Cost
tickets are
of
the
and guest speakers note a Outlook for Small Farmers." highlights of the day included School of
Agriculture and
record-breaking attendance of the Institute was sponsored by demonstrations and displays Rome Economics; D.r One plan for an early spring $6.00 and may be obtained from
600 at the ninth annual Farm the Division of Agriculture and pointing up the theme: "Aspira- L. Adams, director of Agricul• wedding said that if a certain Democratic Chairman Lewis
male friend of the groom-to- Taliaferro or Mrs. Leland
and Home Institute held last Home
Economics
Extension tions and Opportunities for ture and Home Economice
be shows up at the wedding Carter.
at
week
Tennessee
State Services of Tennessee State Rural and Urban Low Income Extension Services; and Mrs.
university. The keynote speaker and brought together federal, PFamilies." Pictured above, Mattye C. Flowers, head, dewas
Howard
Bertsch, state, county and community from left, are Thomas A. partment of Home Economics.
from
second
left„Admini- leaders to discuss ways and Lemond, director,
Farmers
strator, Farmers Home Ad.'means of raising the standard Home Administration, Tennes-

Rally - Dinner
Planned Here
Friday Night

PATRONIZE TRI-STATE
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BIG MOUTH

Advises The New Black Your Honors
By ALFRED DUCKETT
fraud blues. One thing
"Negroes are amateurs at
tell other."
The Down Home Barber Shop you though. I hope the two new
But why would you want to politics. So if I had a chance
was all abuzz. It was five black mayors do the best job put bad mouth on them, hop- to talk with those colored
o'clock of a Saturday evening ever been done in a city hall. ing they mess up even a little mayors, I would put it like
— the Saturday after Election Everybody is gonna be watching bit?" Brooklyn demanded.
this:
Day. "What did you think them to see if they gonna be "Because I am tired of Ne- "Go on and do your stuff,
about those groovy elections?" too mean to white or too evil groes first having to be saints. soul brothers. And don't be too
the big man in Brooklyn's to colored — or just rotten to Ain't nobody no saint. If we careful because you are reprechair asked.
everybody. I hope they do one gonna be accepted as equal, sentative of the race. You are
"They were groovy," Brook- bang-up job."
we gotta be granted the right a representative of much more
lyn said. "Got two black "I hope they make some mis- to mess up and make mistakes than your own race now. You
mayors in bigtime cities. Two takes too," Big Mouth put inland then go on and do a good belong to all the people."
black men folks gotta address "And they are going to make job anyway. White folks been "Amen," cried the big man
as 'Your Honor.' The sun do some mistakes. Every politick- knowing the art of politics for in the chair. Brooklyn gave
move."
ing man does at some time or years and years.
him a dirty look.
"Yeah," Big Man declared.
"Furthermore than that, they
elected my folk to the legislature in three big states in the
South."
agreed Brooklyn,
"and in Boston — they licked
aca/ac
the beans out of that Hicks
woman who wants to keep
white a n d colored children
from going to school together."
Big Mouth had come in on
It's as easy to own a
the tail end of that statement.
Waac
"I knew you cats would be
talking them politics," B i g
ts any other car on the market . • •
Mouth said. "All I gotta say 's
We appreciate ,our Business at
we are rising. I sure liked the
way that Mr. Taft in Cleveland
acted the part of a gentleman,
congratulating Mayor His Honor
Stokes. He showed that he was
not a bad loser. He wished him
luck and said forget all them
nasty things we said to each
other and let's keep this city on
the move. But that white cat
out in Gary which lost to Mayor
His Honor Hatcher, was not so
cool. He is mad, because he
,Asstes$
lost by not so many votes. Do
not he know that if you won
lei
by one, you won good as if
you won by a thousand."
"Yeah," Brooklyn said. "And
that white man in Gary, he
threatening to sue. He said
they committed fraud and stole
the election. Ain't that a
switch. All these years Negroes
been crying fraud in politics
and they ain't been lyin g.
White men been cheating them
ill1111111111111O.
out of their rights and thinking
nothing of it.
"I sure never thought I'd
COUPE DE 'VILLE
live to see the day when white
folks would be crying the vote

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To se
AA 1968

elegance in action

MADISON CADILLAC

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

Standard of the-World

rift-

a

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

Improvement In
Big Cities Viewed
The increasing use of development funds and nonprofit
development corporations as a
means to provide housing for
low-and moderate-income families was explored from several
perspectives at a November
conference at the Ambassador
Hotel in Chicago.
The meeting was sponsored
by ,Urban America Inc., the
Washington-headquartered organization which seeks to improve the quality of life in the
nation's cities,
H. Ralph Taylor, assistant
secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, discussed the role of development c o r porations in
model c i ties. Congressman
Henry S. Reuss of Wisconsin,
a
iiiember
of the House
Subcommittee on Housing and
Urban Affairs, discussed "A
Housing Program — Now".
Other speakers described the
need and purpose of development corporations, their organization, financing, staffing,
and programs throughout the
country.

'
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—TAFT
DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

MEMPHIS'. LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST -5014 POPLAR (At Men‘cien hall)
MIDTOWN -1620 MADISON
HORMEL'S

CHILI WITH BEANS

2T
8 for3

[new}

CHOCOLATE
DRINK

151
/
2 oz.
Can
DRINKS

DOUBLE
COLA

29t

3 LIMIT

46 oz.
Can

16 oz. Plus Dep.

TOWELS
ET

VAN CAMP

PORK &
BEANS

8 '1
APPLESAUCE
25'
PEANUT
BUTTER
3
SUGAR
8 Limit
16 oz.

JUMBO
ROLL
3 LIMIT

for

25'

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

LUCKY STRIKE

TUNA

25 oz.
2 LIMIT

Light Meat, Chunk

25

Smooth.

12 oz.

WITH COUPON

MADISON CADILLAC
38 °z

177

FRED MONTESI

DOMINO AND GODCHAUX

SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag

MONTESI

HEINZ

65'
•

lc

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco alto excluded In canplionce with state low).
On• coupon pee family. Coupon expires Wednesday, Noon,
DEC. a, Anti-freeze also excluded in coupon redemption.

FRED

VEGETABLE OIL
HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

61/2 oz.

$00
for

CRISCO

OVER SO CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

STOKLEY'S

'

Vegetable, Chicken,

SOUPS

and Star or Bean

8

101/2 oz.

$ 00
for
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Swimming Is Added

wright:Luto.,

To Athletic Program
Jan 19 — Tennessee Add.
at home (Bruce Hall).
Jan. 27 — Fort Valley State
at Fort Valley, Ga.
Feb. 10 — Alabama State
of Montgomery at home
(Bruce Hall).
Feb. 16-17 — Southern InOther swim engagements tercollegiate Athletic Conon the L,eMoyne schedule
ference meet at Fort Valinclude:
ley State, Fort Valley, Ga.
Dec. 2 — Texas Southern
LeMoyne's swim team is
of Houston at home (Bruce coached by Thomas Moore, a
Hall).
graduate student at Memphis
Dec. 7 — Tuskegee of TusState University.
kegee, Ala. at home (Bruce
Hall).
All home meets are
Dec. 5 — Morehouse at At- scheduled for 7 p.m., although
lanta, Ga.
the engagement with Texas
Jan. 5 — Alabama State Southern may be carried out
at Montgomery.
in the afternoon.
Jan. 6 — Tuskegee at TusLeMoyne's swim squad is
kegee, Ala.
Jan. 12 — Johnson C. Smith composed of Robert Dye, Alof Charlotte, N.C. at home bert Fisher, Alfred Smith,
Latham
Hollowell, Emmett
(Bruce Hall.
Woods, Jesse Jones, Robert
Jan. 15 — Morehouse of Miller, Richard Taylor, Charles
Atlanta at home (Bruce
McChristian and Michael HawHall).
kins.

LeMoyne College added
swimming to its athletic protram this year and its first
big splash will be against Tennessee A.I. State University,
Dec. 1, at Nashville.

CHOOSE

35"
Sims to I3—AAA to D
b4ze 13 *testis disbar

THE. SUCKNELL ... Soft smooth llama grain calfskin slip-on with smart wing tip styling. Black or brown.
SHOES. MEZZANINE

4

PEST

IT

'EXTERMAT1N6 CO:
-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Llama/ ad laded
LEO KING
For proper fitting and counseling when you buy Wright
Shoes, See Leo who has been selling shoes at B.J.R.
for over 25 years.

Ca>

BEASLEY -JONES - RAGLAND
99 South Main Street
Charge Accounts Invited

CALL 10 BEFORE YOU AIR
gleARRA.SSED
BIOLOGISTS READ PAPERS — Four Tennessee
State University students
read research papers last
week before the Tennessee
Academy of Science meeting at Tennessee Technological Univ. at Cookeville.
The research was done
with their instructor, Dr.
John Mallette, center, professor of biology at TSU,

who read a paper himself
in Paris, France, last slimmer on research he is engaged in. He was co-author
of the papers his students
read. Shown with Dr. Mallette are the students from
right: John Rutland of
Memphis whose paper was
entitled "Some Effects of
Artificial S weetener
on Chick and Rat Develop-

ment," Martin Sherrill,
Nashville, "Some Effects
of Alcohol and Nicotine on
Pregnant Mice;" Miss
Marian Hassell, Memphis,
"Some Effects of Oral Contraceptives on the Morphology of Isolated Mice

Mitochendria;" and Bernard
Harrell, Kingston,
"Preliminary Studies on
Antibodies Produced
Against Hapton Antigen."
(PHOTO BY JOE ZINN)

Caution Is Advised
For Toy-Buying Public

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

"WE KILL TO Lin"
CALL

O.Z. EVERS

MORE

CONVINI1N1
LOCATIONS
totes yet t
PRII11111.41

RIIV Kt"

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

,
PH. FA 7-6033 1111111111111111111111

TINIAN'S
LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ICAVItill1

WINNE
IN COLOR
TENSION
FOR OVER
r TENYEPES

A recommendation to usei in selecting them. However,
care when buying toys for one additional note of caution
giftgiving this Christmas was was sounded.
friends
or
made this week by Dr. William "Well-meaning
MONEY LOANED
H. Armes, jr. director of ma- relatives may unintentionally
ternal and child health, Mem- give children potentially harmON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
phis and Shelby County Health ful toys," he said. "Parents
should carefully examine each
Department.
176 St 171I SEAL STREET /A 6-5300
.
.
Dr. Armes said, "A happy gift and use their best judgeChristmas can quickly turn into ment to determine if the
a tragic one when unsafe toys child should be allowed to
play with it. Parents should
are given to children."
He urged persons selecting not be afraid of offending the
toys to be on the lookout for giver by quietly removing a
features that make them un- possibly dangerous plaything
safe. Some of his suggestions and saving it until the child
is ready to have it."
are:
1. Be sure paint on playthings contains no lead. Look
on carton for a statement that
Don't suffer agony. In seconds get relief
paint is lead-free. If there is that
lasts with ORA-JEL. Speed-release
any doubt, don't give it to a formula puts it to work instantly
to stop throbbing
child. Small children especialtoothache pain, so safe docly are likely to chew on toys. tors
recomm•nd It for
If the lead is eaten, it can terethin
be -very harmful.
2. Avoid items which might
be flammable, such as play
clothes, costumes and the like.
Look on the package for a
statement that nonflammable
material was used.
3. Watch out for toys that
are small or have removable
parts. A young child is prone
YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
to put everything into his
SCHOOL
mouth
and
ITEMS
could
easily
swallow
a
small
toy or Fill in the order blank today, and start
the Defender coming to you weekly.
piece of one. Be certain that
"eyes," buttons, etc., on stuffed
toys are securely attached.
YOUR NAME
Mothers name
4. Select sturdy toys that
\kill not break or crack easily.
Address
Choose those with smooth edges
Number of papers wanted weekly
and rounded corners for the
Phone number
very young.
5. Use caution in giving
Mail to: TRI.STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
children toys that shoot projectiles, such as electric trains
and cars, and toys like science
sets and building kits with
THE TRI-STATE MENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY 1
sharp metal or plastic parts
The Tri-State Defender Goes ON Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
are all best given to older
children.
RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
Dr. Armes said that the greati
2445 Chelsea
387
ALEXANDERLoath
GROCERY
majority of toys today have
AL1/ALE CASH GROCER Y
SILVER STAR
1297 Lauderdale
been produced with a child's
862 Wellington
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
CLONDYKE
FOOD
safety in mind. Also, many are
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
5274150
CENTER
,,;_!e-graded to assist the public
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
SUBURBAN DRUG
1287 Vallesseine
3092 Chelsea
752 E. McLemore
276.9509
9484576
Fresh Meoss & Wog.
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
Pres. & Del. Service
2547 Bread Avenue
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
SUAREZ
BELL'S SUNDRY
PHARMACY
1293 Vollentin•
1046 Thomas
943 Leudwrdol•
272-3112
526-9940
525-8811 - 526-9727
Free Delivery
Fr•• Delivery Open 7 Days
Prescriptions & Drugs
I & H SUNDRY
/n.m, - 12 eon.
STROZIER DRUGS
142 Silveroge
1-104LnL.
.
T. SUNDRY
CE GilEogS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
MeGOVIEN SUNDRY
CENTRAL RRESCR/P7ICIN
Pres. & Del. ServIce
349 Vance
SNOR
SMITH
SUNDRY
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
550 vatic*
14.47 Florida
Muhammad
Au, deposed'
2037 Boyle Avenue
EWING
ESSO
SERVICE
world
h e a vyweight boxing
SMITH'S TEXACO
MODEL LAUNDRY
SERVICE STATION
champion has declared that
204 W. Brooks
337 Mitchell Rood
his bout with the draft "is
OR0 ROAD DRIVE-IN
NEWS MART
up to the judges and Almight
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
Magazines & Newspapers
God- whatever he sees fit "
3
G
1 1190
9
1 RFIr.
er4
E.
WALKER'S
Rlla4
egw
455 E. Trigg
NEW&
All Out of Town News.
All
made the
1-tatement
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
Palmas
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
during an interview in Iowa
ION. Mobs
303 Vance
e.
Ay
Perk
2533
933
City, Iowa where he spoke
526.9648
VIC'S SUNDRIES
:to University of Iowa stuORIOLE DRUG
3013 Johnson Avenue
PHARMACY
GOSS
dents and attended a re1014 Mluissippi
44 Welker Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
ception in his honor at the St.
442.1712
HAWKINS GRILL
WA OLINGT ON
Pm.
&
Thomas Catholic Church.
Del.
Service
1247 E. Mc Lerner.?
251 E. IskLemore
The Black Muslim minister
POST OFFICE J. B. SUNDRY
WARES SUPERMARKET
said the worst outcome of his
BEALE BRANCH
615 Vanc• Avenue
226 W. Brooks Rood
draft fight would be four years
PANTAZE
DRUG
W2
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
209 Bea le
in prison. He is currently
WORLD NEWS CO.
1560 S. Parkway E.
PROSPECT REXALL
protesting a conviction handed
Newspapers & Magazines
JEFFERSON GROCERY
F r pal All Towns
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
down by a federal court in
4791 Horn Lake RA,
115 Monroe Avenue
Houston last May for re-fusing
ROYAL SUNDRY
JIFFY SUNDRY
526-9920
to serve in the military.
2495 Corners
2509 Pank AINPIMPIR
LENOW SUNDRY
452.3101
"I am protesting on the
2086 Chelsia
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
Speedy Delivery
LINCOLN SUNDRY
grounds that I am a minister
1918 Lauderdale
652
R tchmand
PARK
GPO.
INN
DRIVE
KWICK
sincere in my convictions,"
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
2268 Perk Ave.
the former champ said.
918
S. Wellington
BELLE VUE 7/11 DRIVE INN ORO. 429 S. Orleans
"If you are a sincere minisPRESCOTT DRUGS
1804 S. Bellevue
S.
SANDERS
Bellevue
DRUG
&Gill
CO.
SUNDRY
ter of a bonaflde religion,
J&J
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
565 S. Perlevey E.
2119 Chefs** Ave.
which I am," he said," you
1649 Latham
PEARSON GOO.
94-4531
d re
automatically exempted
GENERAL DRUGS
3540 Weaver Rd.
281
W. Mitchell
from the draft)."
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23" RECTANGULAR COLOR TV

700-HACH E

Hi-Lite Picture Tube,the newest
advance in color TV! Brighter picture!

With RCA

ge mime'
”NIS MASTEN'S VOME"

• Nowa( walnut Finish
• RCA Avtesnatic Color Purifier "cancels'
magnetism
• Siesptitiod Color-Ginck Toning
• Rare-earth Phosphor OVID' unsurpassed
isrightnees
• New 311% Inighter Suporisrite Tube

gora-jael

NOTICE

Plus

" NFL Pro Gmrsm
Mt. Pro 601011111

• World McRae

Nov. 4 Memphis State vs.
Florida St.
May. 11 Goorgi• vs. Fleriii•
Nev. 14 UCLA vs. Southern Cal
Nov. 23 Oklahoman vs. Nebraska
Nev. 25 Arkensas vs.Texas Tacit
Nev. 25 Washing's. vs.
Wash.State
Dec. .2 Army vs. Navy
Dec.
Pieria," vs. Miami

11000.0145

-

Tfw
Medal

G1415
RIIS N.In. rectangular
*tun

• Al? Bowl Dentot
" GeM Tourrtiumemts
• Now Pan TV Skews

••

WATCH NOW -PAY LATER!
NO MONEY DOWN! NO PAYMENT 'til NEXT YEAR
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Iowa Students
Stage Affair
For Ex-Champ

- --11
y

23" Early AmeriLan Color Console
• RCA Solid Integrated Circuits
• Antiquecil Colonial 'Ample
• Superlsrite Ri-lite Picture Tub*
• Sint controls are color keyed

5s6T,ATI(
mi)
t,N.ssipp,

568
AcEApNANcE co.
GM 672
234 DIAGONAL TUBE
ITS $Q. IN. AREA

•

America's First Choice In Color TV

5.0. KIHKLE

I

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly?

See These NCAA Football Games
In Exciting Color:
Sorrt. 16 SMU vs. Texas Aiht
Sopt. 23 Miami vs. Florthwestere
Sept. 30 Maryland vs. Oklehistna
Oct. 7 Olo Miss vs. Alabama
Oct. 14 1
ssss vs.
Georgia nada
Oct. 21 Arkansas vs. Taxes
Oct. 25 Metre Desna vs.
Michigan Srato

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sala
ALL LOA1VS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450

vo

EAST

WHITEHAVEN

FRAYSER

LAMAR

3431 Sunioner

4255 Hwy. 31 Se.

si re vb. enn, 1184

Phew* 324-4406

Phone 316-0995

2.874 Lamar
!Mama 324-6116
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